
Attempted Raid on Britain by 2 0 0  Planes Is Said Beaten O ff
Mass Attack 
On Island Is 
Frustrated

Naval Base Heavily 
Bombed in Night; 
Casualties Heavy

By The Associated Press.
Cannon-blasting RAP fighters in

tercepted a wave of 200 nazi raiders 
flying at great height over the 
southeast coast of England late to
day—apparently in the Dover “hell's 
corner” region—and drove them 
back.

The German planes were appar
ently heading for a mass attack on 
London or some industrial objec
tive beyond it.

German dive-bombing , Stukas 
smashed at Britain’s great naval 
base of Portsmouth and reportedly 
left it “a sea of flames” today after 
•a night of double-barreled terror 
for 12.000.000 civilians in the fiercest 
air raids of the war over London 
and Berlin.

Untold numbers were killed, and 
great fires set by incendiary bombs 
blazed in both capitals.

In a single London district, more 
than 60 fire bombs fell amid tight
ly-jammed rows of houses as a 
marathon of nazi raiders pounded 
the metropolis for seven hours and 
10 minutes—the fifth straight night 
attack on London and the longest 
sustained attack of the war.

British RAP bombers struck back 
with a 3-hour attack on Berlin be
fore dawn, raining high explosives 
and incendiai'y bombs within two 
miles of Reichsfuhrer Adolf Hitler's 
chancellery in the 'VVilhelmstrasse 
and takmg a toll of 10 known dead 
and 30 wounded."

Roof fires were reported in many 
sections of the German capital, and 
sidewalks were littered with broken 
glass. Craters 10 feet wide and five 
feet deep yawned in street pave
ment. blasted out by 100 pound 
bombs.

Nazi airmen displayed a new “sil
ence” technique in raids practically 
spread-eagling the British Isles, 
cutting their motors to avoid at- 
Itracting searchlight beams and 
gliding down to the attack.

In orre London section, four mem
bers of a family who had taken 
refuge in an underground shelter 
were killed when a bomb - - - 
direct hit and blew it out of the 
ground.

The semi-official British Press As
sociation, taking not of the whole
sale use of fire bombs, called the 
raid “the most venomous attack of 
the war against Brintain” and ac
cused Hitler of sending his “fire 
raiders to scatter their incendiaries 
indiscriminately” against “towns, 
villages and open heaths.”

Censorship kept secret the niun- 
l^r of British casualties, and the 
official statement was only that 
there were “some deaths.”

The Italian high command, mean
while, reported that fascist planes 
bombed the Suez Canal—Britains 
vital life-line to her Ear East colo
nies in time of peace—for the first 
time in the war.

Congraiulalions Are in Order

Democrat Senator Burton, AVlieeler, left, and Republican Senator 
Warren Austin, right, congratulate Senator Hiram Johnson, center, 

after his victory in the California primaries.

L A T E S T  N EW S  F L A S H E S
5 Billion More for Defense to Be Needed.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 29 (A P ).— Senators were told 
today that congress would have to vote more than $5,- 
100,000,000 additional to defense funds already requested 
in order to provide a “two-ocean” navy and a proposed 
lonscript army.

Removal of Democratic O fficial Demanded.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 29 (AP) .— Senator Bridges (R- 

NH) demanded in the senate today that President Roose
velt remove Lawrence W . (Chip) Robert as secretary of 
the democratic national committee because of disclosures 
that the Atlanta architectural firm of Robert and Co., had 
been granted fees of $931,560 on defense contracts total
ing $26,859,081.

More French Colonies to Back British.
LONDON, Aug. 29 (A P ).— General Charles De Gaulle 

announced tonight that the French Cameroons and Congo 
had followed the Chad territory in declaring for support 
of Britain in the war with Germany.

Sheriffs Endorse Amendments.
FORT WORTH, Aug. 29 (A P ).— Resolutions calling for 

enactment of four new laws or amendments to existing 
measures at the next session of the legislature, were adopt
ed by the Sheriffs’ Association of Texas here today.

Iron Ore Plant for Texas Asked.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 29 (A P ).— A representative of 

Governor W . Lee O’Daniel of Texas submitted today to 
the national defense commission plans for a $1,500,000 
iron ore plant in East Texas. Federal aid for its comstruc- 
tion is sought.

0verca3l Skies and 
Showers Hold Down 
The Heal in Stale
By The Associated Press

Overcast skies and scattered 
showers spread over more than 
iialf the nation today, blotting out 
the sun and holding temperatures 
close to or even a little below nor-

• mal.
The cloudy, rainy conditions were 

expected to vanish by Sunday since 
generally clear weather, extending 
from the Pacific coast through Mon
tana on the north and Texas and 
Oklahoma on the south, was mov
ing eastward.

Lowest temperature of morning 
was 36 at Bangor, Maine. Another 
cool area embraced northern Mich
igan, Wisconsin and Minnesota. 
Some of the maximum readings in

• that sector yeserday were 57 at 
Duluth, 66 at Minneapolis, 69 at 
Green Bay and 62 at Marquette. A 
rather heavy fog shrouded Lake

. Superior and the Maine coast to
day.

Rain was falling this morning in 
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Indiana, 
Northern Ohio, Pennsylvania, New 
Jersey, Eastern Tennessee and parts 
of Georgia. Heaviest rainfall in 
the last twenty-four hours includ
ed 1.56 inches at Florence, Ala., 1.90 
inches at Shreveport, La., and 1.30 
inches at Lake Charles, La.

Texas continued to suffer from in
tense heat. Maximum temperatures 
there yesterday included 98 at Fort

• Worth and 101 at San Antonio.

Rodeo Enthusiasm 
Built at Luncheon

Round table stirring up of enthus
iasm for the Midland Rodeo, Au
gust 31-September 2, occupied the 
program time of the Rotary club 
luncheon today, with President Bill 
Simpson acting as master of cere- 

lonies.
Joan Proctor, “Miss Midland” in 

the cowgirl sponsors’ contest, sang 
two cowboy songs, with the piano 
accompaniment played by Doris 
Lynn Pemberton.

Talks were made by Foy Proctor, 
rodeo chairman; Everett Colborn, 
who has brought here the Colborn 
and Knight rodeo stock used an
nually at Madison Square Garden; 
Roy Parks, in charge of the spon
sors’ contest; Bob Hill, of the ticket 
and gate committee; V. G. Young, 
colt show committee; Bill Collyns, 
1 eporting on special delegations com
ing to the rodeo; T. Paul Barron of 
the publicity committee, announcing 
prizes for parade entries and other 
features; Daniel H. Griffith, who 
reported much interest in nearby 
towns in the gaited horse show.

Visitors included Dr. Bill Menzies 
and Lloyd Witter, San Angelo R07 
tarians; rodeo officials, besides the 
speakers, Donald Hutt and John 
Dublin. New Rotarians introduced 
were Dr. Jones, surgeon; Dr. L. B. 
Pemberton, dentist, and Pearl Car- 
son, feed dealer.

BED-NAZI PACT SIGNED

BERLIN, Aug. 29 (AP)—A Soviet- 
German agreement was signed today 
for the resettlement of 115,000 Ger
man nationals from districts in 
Bessarabia and northern Bucovina, 
newly ceded by Rumania to Rus
sia.

FROM GIFT SHOW
Mrs. Virginia Jeffers and Mrs. 

« Blanche Braden have returned from 
a visit to the gift show at Dallas.

HAS TONiSILLECTOMY
Gordon Reigle, son of E. E. Reigle, 

underwent a tonsillectomy in a Mid
land hospital today.

West Texas Oil
BY FRANK GARDNER 

Andrews County
Depth of 3,994 feet in lime and 

been reached this morning by Phil
lips Petroleum Company No. 1 M 
Bar Ranch, southern Andrews wild
cat four miles west of the Emma 
pool and the same distance south
east of the West Andrews area. 
Brewster County

Storey No. 1 Wilson, “Big Bend 
country” wildcat, is rigging up ma
chine to deepen 1,000 feet from old 
total depth of 2,545 feet in lime, 
where it has been shut down during 
recent months.
Cochran County

Magnolia Petroleum Company No. 
1 F. L. Woodley, outpost test a mile 
and a half north of the east side 
of the Duggan pool in southeastern 
Corchan, is drilling below 4,267 feet 
in anhydrite affd lime.

In the south extension area of the 
Duggan, Magnolia No. 1-C Mallett 
Land & Cattle Company is drilling 
lime at 4,746 feet; the same com
pany’s No. 1-H Mallett is drilling 
past 465 in red rock; and Osage 
Drilling Company No. 1 Mallett had 
progressed to 4,420 feet in anhydrite 
and lime.
Crane County

Gulf Oil Corporation No. 1-F 
University, scheduled deep test' in 
eastern Crane, today reported drill
ing depth of 4,408 meet in lime.

Humble Oil & Refining Company 
No. 1-E Tubb, east-edge test in the 
Sandhills Permian pool of western 
Crane, swabbed only two barrels of 
oil hourly, cut two per cent with 
basic sediment and water, after 
acidizing with 9,000 gallons at 4,420 
feet. Deepened to 4,590 it swabbed 20 
ban'els of fluid in 24 hours, 35 per 
cent oil and the rest b. s. and bot
tom-hole water. Hole has been plug
ged back to 4,420 and operators are 
(See OIL NEWS, page 8)

90-Day Order 
On Production 
Issued Today

Nine Shufdown Days 
Each Month Slated 
By the Commission

By The As.socialcd Pre.s,s
AUSTIN. Tex., Aug. 29. — The 

Texas Railroad Commission today 
issued a 90-day oil order, effective 
Sept. 1. which set the average daily 
allowable production at 1,298.528 
barrels.

While full details of the order 
were not immediately available, 
commission engineers explained the 
total Texas yield, including assign
ed but unproduced allowables, would 
appi’oximate 1,266,065 barrels daily 
as compared with the U. S. Bureau 
of Mines forecast of market demand 
for September of 1,320,300 oarrels.

The order, signed by all three 
commissioners, decreed nine state
wide shut down days each for the 
months of September, October and 
November.

As explained, the order exempt
ed a large number of fields from 
the shutdowns. These fields, together 
with piarginal wells whose flow can
not be halted without physical dam
age, totaled about 145,120 barrels 
daily proauction.

Ten engineers said relatively few 
fields received drastic allowable 
flashes.

The new total average daily al
lowable, not including underproduc
tion, shewed an increase of approxi
mately 55,994 baiTels over allowables 
of last week. The new basic allow
able figure, from which various de
ductions '%vere. made, was 1,647,725 
barrels dally.

Staewide shutdown days were or
dered for Sept. 1, 2, 8. 14, 15, 21, 22, 
29, and 30; October 5, ff, 12, 13, 19, 
20, 26, 27 and 31; and November 2, 
3, 9, 10, 16. 17, 24, 28 and 30.

The giant East Texas field also 
was subjected to nine closing days 
and given a basic daily allowable of 
523,000 barrels which the shutdowns 
will reduce to an average over 30 
days of approximately 375,000 bar
rels.

Tire new basic allowables by dis
tricts, as compared with those of 
June 1, at the start of the 90-day 
order which expires Saturday, and 
Aug. 23, the latest figure available, 
were as follows:

East Texas field, 690,000, 522,712
and 523,000; West Central Texas, 
51,125, 54,873 and 57,544; 'West Texas 
216.447, 233,508 and 252,066; North 
Texas 111,503, 124,552 and 127,297; 
and the Panhandle district 64,145, 
85,537 and 85,538.

Fields exempted Irom shutdown 
days included;

District 7-C—Big Lake, Grayson 
and World.

District 8—Chinch Fields, Estes, 
Goldsmith. Gulf-McElroy, Henrlcks, 
Koward-Glasscock, latan-East How
ard, Keystone (Colby Sand), Key- 
tone (lime), Lehn, McClintic, Pen- 
well, Sharon Ridge, Snyder, Taylor 
Link, Waddell, Ella Waddell, North 
and South Ward, Seminole, Sand 
Hills (Permian), Sand Hills (Ordo
vician).

Excess Profits 
Bill Is Passed 
By the House

WASHINGTON, Aug. 29 (AP). — 
Excess profits tax legislation, carry
ing special provisions designed to 
speed up expansion of industrial de
fense facilities, was passed swiftly 
by the house today and sent to the 
senate.

House leaders agreed to restrict 
sharply both debate and amendment 
offers to assure speedy action on 
the measure which has been urged 
as vital for faster progress in the 
defense program.

Designed both to prevent ‘“war 
nlilllonau'es” and to grant tax con
cessions to defense Industries, the 
bill has three major sections;

It would levy an excess profits 
tax of from 20 to 50 percent on cor
porations;

It would permit defense industries 
to deduct from their taxable income 
over a 5-year period the entii'e cost 
of facilities installed to handle army 
and navy contracts;

It would suspend existing limita
tions on the profits to be made on 
government orders for aircraft and 
warships.

Balkan Fuss 
Settlement 
Is Projected

Concluding Pacts 
May Be Reached in 
Vienna Discussion

By EDWIN SHANKE
VIENNA, Aug. 29. (AP).—Hun

garian and Rumania delegations, 
brought to this capital of old Aus
tria by axis “peacemakers,” com
municated the suggestions of Rome 
and Berlin for a Transylvania set
tlement to their governments today 
after separate two-hour talks with 
German and Italian foreign minis
ters.

German spokesmen said “from 
various signs it can be presumed 
that perhaps tomorrow, concludmg 
results will be reached.”

The Hungarian, Premier Count 
Pal Teleky and Foreign Minister 
Count Istvan Csaky, and the Ru
manians, Foreign Minister Mihail 
Manilescue and his aides, had not 
yet come together in a four-power 
roundtable to discuss any proposed 
new frontier. They held saparate 
talks with Joachim von Ribbentrop 
and Count Galeazzo Ciano, the 
German and Italian foreign minis
ters.

The prelbninary discussions were 
held at the Imperial hotel, head
quarters of Ribbentrop and Ciano.

Old Belvedere palace was in read
iness for more formal conferences 
if it is decided to bring representa
tives of all four nations together 
around a single table.

A German spokesman said the 
talks would be conducted “in a 
spjiSf of comradely cooperation.” He 
declined to discuss the possibility 
tliat arbitration might be necessary.

“No hard and fast program has 
been laid down,” said the spokes
man, but the following objectives 
were summarized:

1. Quiet.
2. Peace.
3. Order.
4. Contentment.
5. Lasting stability.
Such a solution is uppermost in 

the minds of Germans and Italians 
because, one spokesman said, “ these 
discussions cannot be separated from 
the fact that war is being waged” 
and Germany wants peace at her 
back so she may draw upon Balkan 
raw materials without interfence.

The nazi press stressed that the 
four-power meeting “will be of im
portance not only for the future 
fashioning of the southeast, but 
also of Europe and the world. Here 
great Ekiglish intrigue of the post
war period is being liquidated.”

Burke-Wadsworlh Acl Provisions
WASHINGTON, Aug. 29 (AP).—Here are the principal provisions of 

the Burke-Wadsworth compulsory military training bill as approved by 
the senate:

1. All males, with minor exceptions, from 21 through 30 years of age 
would be required to register.

2. Those registered would become liable for service with the nation’s 
armed forces for 12 months in peace-time, or longer if congress found 
the national interest imperiled. Aliens who have not filed naturalization 
papers would escape liability.

3. The president would be authorized to select in an “impartial man
ner” from this group men for service. Individuals whose work was deemed 
essential to the nation and those with dependents could be granted a 
deferment. Deferment would be mandatory for certain state and federal 
officials and ministers. Divinity sfudents would be exempted and con- 
s-cientious objectors assigned to non-combatant or special work.

4. Those conscripted would be given the same pay and allowances 
as member of the army, navy and marine corps. Base pay in the army 
would be increased from $21 to $30 a month.

5. Service would be limited to the Western Hemisphere, and not more 
than 900,000 trainees could be in service at any one time.

6. Trainees who completed active service would become members of 
the reserves for 10 years and subject to retraining at intervals.

7. Selection of trainees would be based on quotas for each state, with 
credit being given for men already in the armed forces.

8. All men from 18 through 34 would be given opportunity to enlist 
voluntarily for the same training and service as those conscripted.

9. Employers would be required, where possible, to reemploy men who 
left jobs because of being conscripted.

10. Provision would be made to prevent evictions and foreclosures for 
non-payment of debts of men conscripted.'

11. The president would be authorized to establish local boards and 
appeal boards to classify men registered and pass on applications for 
deferment and similar matters.

Draft Would 
Cover Ages 
0121 lo 44

Legislafion May Be 
Brought to a Vote 
Sometime Next Week

17,000 Engines for 
Planes Ordered by 
The Arm y and Navy

WASHINGTON, Aug. 29 (AP)— 
An agreement was reached between 
the navy and United Aircraft Cor
poration today for the manufacture 
of 17,000 airplane engines for both 
the army and navy at a cost of 
$160,000,000.

Announcing the agreement at a 
press conference, Secretai’y Knox 
said it had the full approval of the 
war department and would cover 
the entire requirements of both 
army and navy from United Air
craft for the 1941 and '"1942 fiscal 
years.

A formal contract covering the 
agreement, Knox said, will be ne
gotiated as soon as funds for the 
engines are provided in the $5,008, 
000,000 defense appropriation bill 
pending in congress.

Meanwhile, Knox said. United will 
proceed immediately with a $2,500,- 
000 expansion of its plants at Hart
ford, Conn.

Rear Admiral John H. Towers 
chief of the navy’s bureau of aero
nautics, added that the navy would 
purchase and retain title to $7,000,- 
000 worth of machine tools to equip 
the expanded plant.

El Faso Man Is 
Chief Speaker for 
Presbyterians

Discussing “Life Investment” or 
“Applying,” Dr. W. B. Gray of El 
Paso climaxed a senes of four talks 
which featured the program for the 
rally of district two Presbyterian 
young people’s leagues and the El 
Paso Presbytery held here late Wed
nesday at the First Presbyterian 
church.

Other out-of-town speakers were 
Averin Burke of Odessa who talked 
on “Life Enrichment” or “Growing;” 
Louis Rochester of Odessa, who dis
cussed “Life Enlistment” or “Vol
unteering” ; and WaUace Black of El 
Paso who spoke on Life’s Program” 
or “Planning.”

Rev. W. J. Coleman, host-pastor, 
offered the opening prayer at the 
evening program and Lane Barnett 
of Odessa led the song service.

Lynn Stephens and Merle Scott 
of Midland sang “Take Up Thy 
Cross” as a' special number, ac
companied by Fay Dublin.

“Personal Vanbelism” was the 
theme of the rally which drew a 
registered attendance of 81. Twenty- 
two were present from Midland; 22 
from Odessa; 11 from Coahaoma; .11 
from Big Spring; and 13 from Colo
rado City; and two from El Paso.

The attendance bamier went to 
Colorado City, on tlie basis of num
ber of people attending and miles 
traveled.

A recreation period directed by 
Mr. and Mrs. Lane Barnett, and a 
picnic supper served by women of 
the chiu'ch preceded the evening 
program.

Automobile Accident * 
Proves Fatal to One

CORSICAl}fA, Tex., Aug. 29— (AP) 
Miss Ola Meadows, 35, of Malakoff, 
died in a hospital here today of 
injiu'ies she suffered in an automo
bile accident yesterday.

Her father. Dr. W. M. Meadows, 
58, was seriously hurt when the car 
turned over near here. Oscar Phil
lips, Jr., 16, of Malakoff escaped 
injury.

YANKEES WIN FIRST 
FROM ST. LOUIS BROWNS

NEW YORK. Aug. 29. (AP). — 
Bunching six of their J.1 hits to 
score ten runs in the fifth inning, 
the New York Yankees crushed the 
St. Louis Browns 10 to 3 today in 
the first game of a doubleheader.

W allace Acceptance 
Speech Due Tonight

DES MOINES. la., Aug. 29. (AP.) 
—Henry A. Wallace will make his 
debut as the No. 1 democratic na
tional election campaigner here to
night when he formally accepts the 
party’s vice-presidential nomina
tion.

Wallaee was designated weeks ago 
to carry the brunt of the speech
making after President Roosevelt 
said the international situation 
would keep him elose to Washington.

Party officials said they were pre
paring for a erowd of 10,000 for the 
notification. TTie 30-minute ac
ceptance address is scheduled to be
gin at 8:30 p.m. z

Patman Says Group 
In U. S. Is Urging 
Appeasement Ideas
' i ” . > .

WASHINGTON, Aug. 29 (AP) — 
Representative Patman (D-Tex) told 
the Dies comnlittee today he believ
ed there was “a deliberate attempt” 
on the part of certain “big business” 
groups in this country to force 
adoption of an appeasement pro
gram toward Hitler.

The Texan, urging the committee 
to investigate what he said was “an 
unholy alliance” between certain 
parts of “big business” and the dis
tribution of nazi propaganda in this 
country was told by Chairman Dies 
(D-Tex) that committee agents al
ready were doing so but had “found 
nothing so far.” *

Patman testified at a hearing ac
corded him to enable him to submit 
evidence which he said would sub
stantiate his allegations that Carl 
Byoir, New York publicity man and 
army reserve officer, had been em
ployed as a nazi propagandist.

Byoir denied the charges and a 
subcommittee of the Dies commit
tee headed by Rep. Dempsey (D-N. 
M.) recently exonoiiated Byoir, but 
Patman demanded an opportunity 
to present hos case. .The justice 
department also exonerated Byoir 
after an FBI investigation.

"T op Hands" of Ihe 
Rodeo World lo Be 
A l Midland's Show

The toughest rodeo stock available 
and the outstanding rodeo perform
ers of the world today are the head
line attractions that are due to 
bring thousands of out-of-town vis
itors to Midland for the sixth an
nual rodeo.

Topped by Toots Mansfield of 
Bandera, world’s champion calf roper 
last year, the field of entries this 
year' is also expected to attract, 
among others, Everett Bowman, 
twice world champion all-around 
co'wboy, Ralph Bennett, Johnny 
Schneider, Gene Ross, Hugh Ben
nett, Riehard Merchant, Clyde Burk, 
Asbury Schell, John Bowman, Dick 
Truitt, all of them rated near the 
top as performers. Most of them, 
including Everett Bowman, have 
competed here before.

Cowboy contestants last year voted 
the Colborn and Knight rodeo stock, 
all of which will be used here, the 
best in the United States. One of 
their horses. Hell’s Angels, was vot
ed the toughest bucking horse in 
the country. Other broncs in the 
string are rated just about as rough.

Rodeo contestants have an organ
ization of some 2,000 cowboys known 
as the Cowboys’ ’Turtle Association, 
which is composed of the best cow
boys in the nation. Everett Bowman 
is president. Turtles are not allowed 
to eompete in a rodeo unless it is 
an open-to-the-world contest — as 
is the Midland sliow. They cannot 
compete in a strictly amateur show. 
Probably 90 per cent of the rodeos 
in Texas are amateur. The Turtles 
several years ago approved the 
Midland set-up.

C. A. Studer, secretary of the 
Southwest Rodeo Association, ■will 
serve as official announcer of the 
Midland rodeo. Prank Dew of Hous
ton, one of the 15 directors of the 
Rodeo Association of America, will 
be here to represent the organiza
tion.

Some of the times recorded here 
last year compare favorably with 
those made anywhere in tlie na
tion and contestants are likely to 
have more than a little trouble in 
breaking some of the times.

Records made in 1939 are as fol
lows;
Calf roping

Curjiis McElroy, 57.2 seconds. (3 
calves. James Kenney, 57.8 sec
onds.
Team tying

Toots Mansfield and partner. 47.- 
6 seconds. (2 cows). Tony Salinas 
and partner, 48.6 seconds.
Steer wrestling

Jimmy Olsen, 29.4 seconds. (3 
steers). Buck Jones, 38.4 seconds. 
Boys’ calf roping

Dan Taylor, 42.2 seconds. (2 
calyes). Ralph Russell, 56.4 seconds.

First place in bronc riding was 
taken by Goerge Yardley with Tex
as Kid, Jr., second. In steer riding, 
George Mills took first place with 
Jimmy Olsen 'winning second.

V/ASHINGTON, Aug 29 (AP.) — 
The house military committee ap- 
pioved today a Burke-'Wadsworth 
conscription bill- calling for drafting 
of men from 21 to 44 years of age, 
inclusive,—a much wider age range 
than that provided in the bill which 
the senate passed last night.

The house committee acted quick
ly after senate pa.ssage on a 58 to 
31 vote so that its version of the 
legislation might be brought to the 
floor Tuesday for pos.sible final 
house passage late next week.

Chahman May (D-Ky) said the 
house committee vote was 20 to 4. 
Other committeemen said four of 
the members actually were absent 
from the session .but three voted by 
proxy. May declined to say how indi
viduals balloted.

At one point. May said, there was 
some discussion of a proposal to 
make the registration and con
scription age brackets conform to 
those of the senate’s 21 through 30 
years but the matter never came 
to a vote.

Another point of difference in the 
two bills is that while the senate 
provided a limit of 900,000 on the 
number of conscripts who might be 
serving at any one time, the house 
committee 'wrote in a 1,000,000 limit. 
Members said that figure was neces
sary to provide also for conscripts 
for the navy.

After three weeks of stormy de
bate, the senate gave its approval 
to conscription last night at the 
close of a tense, 9-hour session.

The bill was substantially un
changed in its essentials from the 
version recommended by the senate 
military committee. One major ad
dition would give the government 
the power to “conscript” industry 
for defense, if necessary.

House debate is tentatively sche
duled to start Tuesday. Proponents 
of conscription were optimistic the 
bill would be passed, and opponents 
privately conceded that chances of 
defeating it were slim.

If the measure should be approv
ed in substantially the same fo m  
by the house, a registration day 
probably would be set by the presi
dent about 15 days after the legisla
tion became law. By October 15, 
the army would expect to induct its 
first quo((a of conscripts, approxi
mately 75,000 young men. If army 
plans materialized, 400,000 would bo 
in training by January 1 and 400,- 
000 more by April 1.

The version of the Burke-'Wad$- 
worth bill now in the house com
mittee differs on one big point from 
Che senate-approved measure. It 
would make all men .between 21 and 
45 subject to registration and possi
ble service.

The end came in the senate after 
conscription forces had beaten off 
attempts to postpone or nullify the 
draft provisions.

Th' conscrlptionists themselvtes 
joined in adding some extraneous 
amendments, notably the joint 
air.'̂  Kiment by Senators Russell (D- 
Ga) and Overton (D-La) giving tlie 
gcveniment power to take over in
dustrials plants for the manufacture 
of defense materials.

W ill Ride in 
Pioneer Costume

Mrs. Birdie Crosby Harwood of 
Marble Falls has accepted an invi
tation to ride in the colorful parade 
to open the 1940 rodeo here Satur
day. Mrs. Harwood 'will ride in a 
pioneer costume, usin ga side-saddle 
such as was ridden by women 50 
years and more ago.

Know at many rodeos for her 
picturesque addition to the parades, 
Mrs. Harwood explains that in ap- 
pering in the various celebrations 
she is endeavoring to keep alive the 
traditions and the ways of the wo-

Pipeline Blast in 
Oklahoma Is Fatal 
To Five Workmen

BUFFALO, Okla., Aug. 29 (A P I- 
Five men were injured fatally and 
ten others burned in a thunderous 
explosion at a nearby Phillips Pe
troleum Co., pipeline project last; 
night just ten minutes after the men 
accepted temporary jobs.

Company officiaLs worked on a 
theoiy that a blow torch being 
used in repariing a leak touched 
off the blast.

Ten horses also perished. The 
animals as they died in the flames 
made “ the most ten-ifying sound I 
ever heard,” said Clyde Storer, 45, 
one of the foiu- men who suffered 
erltical burns in fleeing the scene.

Tlie dead: (all Oklahoma)
Donald King, 22, Buffalo.
Warren Hendrir, 39, Cedardale.
Pat Cummings, 29, Laverne.
Vernon Harding, 21, Laverne.
Selman Cunmiings, 19, Laverne.
King and Hendrix were trapped in 

a raging fire which broke out after 
the blast. The other four died later 
in a hospital.

NORWEGIANS SENTENCED

OSLO, Norway, (Via Berlin) Aug.
29 (AP)—Three Norwegians were

— ____ Sentenced to death by a German
men "who lielped" build Texas and ^military court here today on charges 
the West. espionage.
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•  SERIAL STORY

LOVE ON THE LINE
B Y  P A U L  F R iG G E N s

Realism in Maneuvers
The maneuvers held this summer by Army and Na

tional Guard units have been put on with a realism seldom 
attempted before. Many of the boys came home with recol
lections of real hardships and some realization of the 
meaning- of real campaigning.

In upper New York state, however, a further dash 
of realism was added by a low-flying “Black” plane which 
dropped propaganda leaflets among the “Blue” soldiers.

Many of our airplanes are already poised to demolish 
your supplies and communications, and after that —  no 
more hot coffee,” read one such propaganda appeal. “Put 
down your arms and come under the leadership of the 
Blacks.”

There is nothing fantastic about this. Today’s sol
dier must be trained to resist propaganda as well as tanks 
and dive-bombers. And there is no better way to train 
him than to show him in advance how it woi-ks. W e count 
on the mental alertness, the resourcefulness, the intelli
gence of the American soldier as much as on his ability 
to squeeze a trigger.

Independenl Mr. Quezon
The Philippines, to which the United States fell heir 

during the war with Spain, have long agitated for their 
promised freedom.

It has been promised them in 1946, and the present 
years are considered a tapering-off process which will 
make the final separation leas painful to the islands them
selves.

President Manuel Quezon of the Philippine Common
wealth has long been an advocate of independence. To
day he seems to be actively practicing for it. At the open
ing of a new bridge (the “ Quezon Bridge,” by the way), 
Mr. Quezon is reported to have said, “ An' American busi
ness man had the nerve to criticize me  ̂ so I told the presi
dent of the Rotary Club to tell him to get out of the coun
try if he did not like what I had done.”

Mr. Quezon, by this exceedingly independent display 
of independence, is making it easier for the United States 
to cut the island ties without regret when the time comes.

Paradise Goes A-Begging
Remember the people who were always wanting to 

just give up, go away to island Tahiti, and “get away 
U’om it all” ?

They, too, can lay aside their dreams for the period 
of the emergency. For in Tahiti, lazy dreamland of the 
South Pacific, all is not well. So reports H. E. Pippin, 
Matson Steamship Line executive, just back from a South 
Seas excursion.

Tahiti, it seems, was. French. Somehow, we never 
thought of that. Island paradises and national sovereignty 
didn’t seem to go together. But France fell. Tahiti, whose 
principal export, is copra, lost her market. French money 
is regarded as worthless. American dollars are the object 
of a scramble.

So into even this Eden has come the serpent.

Our new battleships will have modern soda fountains, opening the 
way for new naval rankings of soda-jerk, first, second, and third classes.

CEREAL GRASS
HO RIZONTAL
1 Pictured 

cereal, Indian

5 It has been
------since the
discovery of 
America.

13 Narcotic.
14 Sailor.
15 To depend.
16 Networks.
19 Animal’s 

stomach.
20 Note in scale.
21 Predicament.
23 And.
24 Laughter 

sound.
25 Fuel.
26 Pep.
28 Measure Of 

type.
' 30 To attitudinize
31 Fish.
33 EminenL
35 Words.
37 Thin silk.
39 Beasts of 

burden.
40 Preposition.
41 Sun god.
42 Transposed 

(abbr.).

T
U
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43 Spain (abbr.).
44 To increase.
46 Fiber knots,
48 Hawaiian bird
50 Aye,
51 Spike of this, 

grain.
53 To imdermirio
55 Great expert.
57 Scalp 

covering.
59 Flannel.
61 It is a —  

North Amer
ican cereal 
grass.

62 Its ears have
a ------of silk.

V E R T IC A L
1 Heart.
2 Musical. 

drama.
3 To vex,
4 No.
5 Cherry color.
6 Tardy.
7 Mohammedan 

mosque priest.
8 Go on (music)
9 Bow in sky.

10 Rubber wheel 
pad.

11 Growing out.
12 Moisture.
17 Ell.
181 am (contr.).

21 Arrant 
cowards.

22 Perturbs.
24 This grain is

fed t o ------ .
25 A spur.
27 Poems.
29 Quantity of 

matter.
30 Confined.
32 Formerly.
34 To harvest.
36 Fish.
38 Youth,
43 Early.
44 Pertaining to 

air.
45 To postpone. 
47 Chums.
49 Land right.
50 Still
51 Each (abbr.).
52 Railroad 

(abbr.).
54 Dance step.
56 North Africa 

(abbr.).
57 Pronoun.
58 Street (abbr.) 
60 Northeast

(abbr.).

\ 2 5 L 1 6 7
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55 34
57

45

8 10

58

&5 56
61
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1 ^ 52

56 27
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26 29
51 52

■55 56
39

42
□ I47 48 49

85 54
59 60

CARRIE ADMITS HER FEAR

Cast of Characters
CARRIE LANE—an eastern girl 

who came into the frontier west to 
find a home.

MARK DEUEL — a homesteader 
who keeps his business to himself.

ASHTON OAKS—a land agent, 
with town lots to sell.* * *

YESTERDAY: Carrie begs Mark 
not to fight Oaks. But back in 
town, the agent looks up Mark, 
tries to start a fight. Deuel ig
nores him. There is a shot.

CHAPTER IV

CARRIE was standing there, 
white-faced, tense, clinging to Mrs. 
Taylor’s arm, when Mark elbowed 
his way through the excited crowd 
and into the darkened street. Mark 
stopped, lifted his hat to her and 
to Mrs. Taylor, greeted Ed Taylor.

“Anything serious?” Taylor asked. 
“We just got in town when we heard 
the rumpus.”

“Nothing much," Mark answered, 
and knew instantly that his ex
planation didn’t satisfy Carrie 
Lane.

‘Mr. Deuel,” she broke in, “it 
was trouble with Mr. Oaks, wasn’t 
it?” For a moment Mark thought 
lie read accusation in her eyes.

“Miss Lane, I ’m sorry,” he said 
“but it was.”

Mark found it difficult to an
swer her while she looked so pale, 
frightened, and the homesteaders 
pressed around them, hanging on 
every word. Mark reddened, 
searching for an excuse to change 
the subject.

Ed Taylor suggested they walk 
back to the hotel and Mark read
ily agreed. On the way Mark told 
them what had happened.

«  *  *

IT was Newt Gale who had seen 
trouble coming—or thought he 
had, Mark explained. Newt was 
with Mark when Ashton O a k s  
started his quarrel. He had heard 
Mark tell the agent he was drunk 
and walk away. And Newt had 
seen Oaks reach for his inside coat 
pocket as Mark neared the door.

“That was too much for Newt, 
I guess,” Mark laughed. “He just 
couldn’t wait. He grabbed Oaks’ 
arm, and, sure enough, the agent 
did. have a gun. It went off. The 
bullet shattered the glass over the 
bar and first thing Newt knew, 
everybody was piled up on the 
floor.”

Carrie was breathless. "Didn’t 
he mean to shoot you?”

“No, don’t think he did.” Mark 
was still ti-ying to pass off the 
matter lightly. “He was just 
drunk and pretty sore and Newt 
was over-cautious. I don’t think 
Oaks ever intended to have it 
turn out the way it did.” He 
laughed again. “You ought to see 
what he looked like after dusting 
off the floor.”

Ed Taylor laughed, too, and 
Mrs. Taylor put in with the ob
servation that people shouldn’t 
reach for guns they didn’t Intend 
to shoot. But Mark, looking sud
denly at Carrie, noticed she wasn’t 
laughing. Her fingers clenched 
and imclenched on her handker
chief and Mark was sure she was 
ready to cry.

*  *  *

AFTETIWARD. at the hotel, he 
learned how near to crying 
she really was — this courageous 
little girl who had dared come to 
Sioux Springs to settle on a 
prairie homestead along with the 
stoutest of them.

It was late when the Taylors 
left Mark and Carrie alone. They 
were getting up early, Taylor ex
plained, to get a good start with 
supplies to the claim on Rock 
Creek. Mark was glad Carrie did 
not go upstairs with them.

A dim kerosene lamp shed fee
ble rays through the window of 
Sioux Springs House. Carrie and 
Mark stood outside in the shad
ows. It was oppressively hot. 
The street was practically de
serted. Mark leaned a bit awk
wardly against the building, fum
bling with his hat, now and then 
stopping to wipe his forehead and 
trying to appear cool and uncon
cerned. But he wasn’t.

“Mark”— Cande began, but 
caught herself quickly and went 
on, “Mr. Deuel, is it always like 
this out here?”

“Why, yes,” Mark searched 
for an answer, then added: “That 
is, you mean the hot summers and 
all?”

“I mean,” Carrie said, "is ev
erything always so—so rough and 
—well ruthless? Tonight, I mean 
— ŷou might have been killed!”

Mark grinned, a quiet, disarm
ing grin, but it was lost on Carrie. 
“Oh, I don’t think it was as seri
ous as all that. Miss Lane. You 
stay around this country long 
enough and you’ll see all kinds 
of fellows like Oaks. Can’t all be 
like Taylor and Newt Gale and 
Ma Parmley, you know.”

“Or Mark Deyel,” she smiled, 
then went on, sober again. “ ‘I 
know, I know. Everything is so 
big and so—so lonesome out here 
and there are so many new peo
ple. You’re so far away from 
anyone you know, and you can’t 
be sure of the people you meet.”

“Now just h ow  am I to take 
that?” Mark feigned offense, tried 
to make a joke of Carrie’s words. 
But his effort failed utterly.

“Mark,” Carrie said, and sud- 
denly her lip quivered, “Mart 
I’m afraid out here, terriblj 
afraid.”

It was h e r  first admission of 
the thing Mark knew the moment 
he had seen her that day at Ma 
Parmley’s. And she had called 
him Mark! Suddenly, he wanted 
to take her In his arms, to kiss 
the tears out of her wide, blue 
eyes, to press his Ups on hers.
MORE .......  ......................................
But he couldn’t. Something inside 
Mark Deuel told him that he 
would not have kissed Carrie Lane 
then had she asked him.

Instead, he made a rather 
clumsy job of comforting this girl 
who suddenly seemed to have 
changed the whole outlook of his 
life.

“Carrie,” he started to repl/, 
but choked on the name and be
gan all over again. “Miss Lane— 
this thing’s going to work out ail 
right now. There’s a lot of women 
come out here and stick it out 
and make good and like it. Now 
take Ma Parmley, for instance. 
Wasn’t even a town h e r e  when 
■she camel”

“Oh, she told me all about 
that,” Carrie smiled and seemed 
almost to have unburdened her
self. “Said she ‘et’ on the grass, 
slept in the wagon—when th- 
wagon wasn’t being used.”

Tliey laughed and Mark noted 
Carrie’s chin tilted at a bit more 
determined angle gain.

“I guess—I guess that affair at 
the saloon frightened me, that’s 
all,” Carrie went on. “That, and 
the trip to the claim today. It 
was so quiet, so far out and lone
some there today. The closest 
neighbor’s a mile away. I almost 
wanted to give it up when I first 
saw It.”

“Well, you aren’t going to give 
it up now,” Mark declared. “Not 
if the Taylors and Ma Parmley 
and the rest of us have anytliing 
to say about it.”

He wanted to say he couldn't 
give up Carrie now, not if Mark 
Deuel had anything to say about 
It, but somehow the words stuck 
in Ills throat. A moment ago he 
had wanted to take lier in his 
arms. But some fear held him 
back. Never had M a r k  experi
enced anything like this.

“ I guess It’s getting pretty late, 
isn’t it?” Carrie looked through 
the window into the dingy hotel 
lobby, now almost empty. “ If I'm 
going out with the Taylors in the 
morning I'd better get some sleep, 
too.” Mark, grinning, agreed, and 
they said good night. He watched 
her disappear into the hotel and 
then swung off down the street.

*  *  •

NEWT GALE hailed him as he 
passed the saloon where he’d found 
Carrie, white-faced, waiting out
side, two hours earlier.

“Mark,” Newt said, "I don’t 
know as this amounts to anything. 
But this agent. Oaks, is inside again 
and pretty mean. He’s bragging 
he’s going to get you next time. 
Think I’d play safe, Mark. Just 
don’t get careless with him, that’s 
all. I can't be around every time 
he reaches for that coat pocket, 
Mark.”

Newt laughed at his ovm joke 
and said g o o d  night, but Mark 
Deuel knew Newt (3ale wasn’t 
joking.

(To Be Continued)

Are You Superstitious
• ABOUT 

CURES?
By RUTH FARRAR
NEA Special Corrosepondent.

NEXT to the lust for fighting, 
hunting, and mating, folk medicine 
is probably our oldest inheritance 
from primitive ancestors.

Thousands of people in the Unit
ed States continue to put faith in 
ancient folk cures, according to Dr. 
B. A. Cartwright of, the University 
of Oklahoma, who has spent more 
than 30 years collecting 12,000 Ame
rican superstitions.

Here are some of the more popu
larly believed folk cures and pre
ventives from his collection:

Asafetida tied around the neck 
of a child prevents colds.

A grape leaf in your hat will 
prevent sunstroke.

Wear amber beads to prevent 
goitre.

Eat watercress to prevent bald
ness.

Wear a nutmeg on a string 
around your neck to cure a sty.

Pierce the ear lobes to prevent 
weak eyes.

Carry penoy roots to prevent con
vulsions and epilepsy.

Nutmegs or castor beans worn as 
a necklace or carried in the pocket 
will prevent indigestion and colic.

Soot or cobwebs applied to a 
surface wound will prevent ex
cessive bleeding.

Tlie best of an infinite number 
of remedies for hiccough is to take

Governors of Three 
French Provinces 
Are Removed Today

VICHEY, Prance, Aug. 29 (AP)— 
The Petaln - Laval government 
struck back today at what it termed 
British - inspired rebellions In 
Prance’s colonial empire by reliev
ing three govemors-general of their 
posts and reinforcing the French ad
ministration in Indo-China.

Tlie powers of Vice-Admiral Jean 
De Coux, Petain-appointed gover
nor-general of Indo-China, were in
creased with respect to control of 
the colonoy’s five component prov
inces.

The government moved swiftly in 
connection with African and Pacific 
colonies, dismissing the governors 
of the Chad region in Equatorial Af
rica, the Cameroons mandate on the 
African west coast and New Cale
donia in the southern Pacific.

The government announced yes
terday that rebellions had developed 
and it charged the disorders to 
British guarantees of economic pro
tection to French possessions tak
ing the British side of the war. The 
civil governor of New Caledonia 
was replaced by a military gover
nor.

So far as Indo-China is con
cerned the move was precaution
ary, at most. There has been no 
hint of disaffection there.

Grape leaf prevents sunstroRes<
nine sups of water, count nine back
wards, and turn around nine times.

A favorite remedy with the male 
population for a cold is to hang 
one's hat on bed post, go to bed and 
drink moonshine whisky until two 
hats are seen.

To cure rheumatism: Carry an 
Irish potato, a buckeye, a horse 
chestnut, or cedar knots in your 
pocket; wear a copper wire around 
your neck; wear red underwear— 
and it must be red;- wear a brass 
ring on your finger; wear a black- 
snake hide next to your skin; or 
sleep with a dog—when the dog 
catches rheumatism, yours will be 
gone.

Tie a mole’s foot on a string 
around the baby’s neck to make 
teething easier.

A rose cut on St. John’s Day 
(June 25) makes an excellent eye 
wash.

Wear lead around to
prevent nosebleed.

To keep off the cramps while 
swimming, wear a string of rattle
snake rattles around your ankle.

To prevent nightmares, hang a 
bridle on your bedpost.

If you feel a chill coining, act 
as if you were going to jump in bed, 
but jump under the bed instead. The 
chill will go by.

If you have a punctured wound 
from a nail, grease the nail and 
carry it in your hip pocket to escape 
lockjaw.

Blood from a blpck cat or a black 
hen is an excellent application in 
erysipelas.

A rattlesnake skin belt will cure 
lumbago and snake oil, skunk fat, 
and fishing worm oil are excellent 
ointments for arthritis.

John Adams was a living ex-pres
ident of the United States for a 
quarter of a century.

FOR SALE— 6-Seciion Ranch
Good improvements— good water. In the foothills of 
the Guodalupe Mountains 15 miles west of Carlsbad, 
New Mexico. This is a bargain. See or write

Marcus Gist
Phone 1318 

Midland, TexasTIFFIN
Commercial Photographer

Aerial, Action, Advertising, Sports, 
Portrait Photography 

For Any Good Picture

Phone 7 . . .  Ask for Tiffin

Farmers Urged to 
Take Active Part 
In Defense Work

Farmers, just like all other citi
zens of the counti’y, must be in a 
position to shoulder their part of 
the national defense load, according 
to Hugh L. Huff, county supervisor 
for the Farm Security Administra
tion. And those farmers, he added, 
who have security of tenure, who 
can produce an ample supply of 
food and yet protect the soil and 
conserve the moisture will be bet
ter able to help in times of emer
gency.

Huff believes it is time for land
lords to be thinking about the 
tenants who will farm their places 
next year. He cited a number of 
reasons why a tenant, if he has been 
satisfactory, should be told at this 
time he may continue on the iarm 
another year or even longer.

“If the landlord and, the tenant 
make a contract now for next year 
it will profit both parties,” Huff 
said. “They can plan for cover crops, 
improvements in the buildings and 
perhaps acquire needed machinery 
and livestock.”

Huff reports definite progress in 
landlord-tenant relations in Midland 
county. He said a check of the 62 
tenant families in this county on 
the FSA program shows that 15 of 
them have leases of from two tO' 
five years and that 7 families have 
written leases with renewal clauses.

“The Farm Security Administra
tion,” Mr. Huff said, “has been 
working for Improved landlord-ten- 
ant relations. "We have tried to co
operate with landlords in finding 
good tenants and we have .been 
working with tenants to secure long
time leases in order that the farms 
of tills country can be operated at 
a profit and conserved rather than 
mined.”

Huff cited a well-known fact that 
tenants who move each year usually 
are compelled to mine the soil in 
order to make the most out of it and 
leave it poorer than before. He said 
a short term lea.se cannot justify the 
landlord or tenant to build up the 
soil or make improvements to the 
farmstead.

The supervisor said the FSA has 
flexible farm lease forms for land
lords and tenants and that he would 
be glad to explain them to all inter
ested parties.

“We hear a great deal about na
tional defense,” Huff said, “but as 
far as agriculture is concerned, a 
necessary contribution toward na
tional defense is to restore oppor
tunity to low-income and disadvan
taged farm families and to protect 
the soil of the landlords of this 
nation.”

Reporter-Telegram W ill 
Carry KRLH Programs

As an added service to its readers, 
The Reporter-Telegram has arrang
ed to carry daily the radio schedule 
of KRLH, Midlahd’s radio station, 
which operates on 1420 kil(3cycles.

You will find the program in your 
Reporter-Telegram each day.

Livestock Owners 
Reaping Harvest 
Of Rising Prices
By FRANKLIN MULLIN

CHICAGO, Aug 29. (AP.)—Live
stock producers who have animals 
fattened or being fed for slaugh
ter are beneficiaries of what market 
experts today called the most en
couraging development in the com
modity price situation since winter.

Sharply higher hog and cattle 
prices, which livestock men here 
attributed largely to good consumer 
demand coincident with industrial 
activity and the national defense 
program, have increased the value 
of farmers’ hogs about 40 per cent 
and his best cattle more than 20 
per cent since late in June.

Cattle and calves ranked second 
and hogs third in importance as in
come producers in 1939, accounting 
for almost one-fourth of farmers’ 
cash returns from marketings, in
cluding government payments. Live
stock men said beef cattle is one 
of the few farm products selling 
above so-called “parity” which is 
considered the basis of fair exchange 
value between prices farmers pay 
and receive.

It has been about a year or more 
since farmers could talk about near 
$7 hogs and $13 steers. In fact, the 
general average of killing steers is 
the highest in almost three years.

A current average hog price of 
around $6.70 per hundredweight in 
Chicago compared with less than $5 
in June and close to $5 a year 
ago. Average was above $12 in 1937.

An average price of more than $12 
per hundredweight for choice and 
prime steers compared with less 
than $9 a year ago. Choice steers 
brought $13.25 here yesterday, high
est since May, 1919. Prices rose more 
than $2 with the outbreak of the 
war.

Oddities in the 
News Round-Up
LINCOLN, Kas., Aug. 29. (AP.)— 

A southwest wind blew down J. 
Taining’s barn. He rebuilt it. Just as 
he was about to start shingling, a 
southwest, wind blew it down again 
—a month later to the hour.

LONDON, Aug. 29. <AP). — A 
provincial mayor gave orders to 
Prime Minister 'Winston Churchill 
in an air-raid on the Kent coast 
yesterday.

As the premier entered an imder- 
ground shelter, puffing his habitual 
cigar. Mayor A. B. C. Kempe of 
Ramsgate said sharply:

“Put out that cigar, Mr. Church
ill!”

Churchill dropped the forbidden 
stogie on the sanded floor. “There 
goes a good ’un,” he said wryly.

TO MARKET
Mrs. Vem Holdaway has gone to 

Dallas to attend fall markets. 'While 
away she will visit her mother, Mrs. 
C. H. Pierce, in Ft. Worth.

Texas Girl Given 
Choice Role for \  
New Moving Picture
By TED GILL.

HOLLYWOOD, Aug. 29 (AP.) — ' 
Curvaceous Anne Gwynne, 22-year- 
old Texas red-head, may yet prove 
to be one of movieland's latest 
choices for some mythical Cinderel
la girl contest.

Cast in minor film parks for the 
past year, this 117-pound former 
.swim-suit model, through the tute
lage of Director Henry Koster, has 
bene elevated to a loftier role in 
her latest and most important pic
ture. It’s “Spring Parade,” now in 
production at Universal Studios, 
featuring Deanna Durbin.

Anne  ̂ who was named Marguerite 
Gwynee Trice when she was born 
in Waco, Tex., on December 10, 1918, 
is cast in her new picture as Jenny, 
the bakery shop girls. She is Dean
na’s close friend and confidante 
and flirts with every man who 
comes within range of her big 
hazel eyes. It’s a good role and one 
which may hoist her another big 
rung up the Hollywood ladder of 
success.

Following her appearance in sever
al little theatre offerings, Anne sign
ed a long-term contract after one 
of the shortest interviews of its 
kind in movie records—just 47 sec
onds.

The interview consisted of but 
three questions and answers. No, 
she never had acted on the stage 
profe.ssional. No, she never had been 
in pictures. Yes, she would like to 
be in pictures. That was all there 
was to it. Ilie  studio executive hand
ed her a contract and she signed it. 
Not even a screen test was necessary.

The shapely red-head first won 
recognition with her dancing and 
oratory at a San Antonio high 
school. Tlien she attended Stephens 
College at Columbia, Mo., where her 
childhood ambition for a law career 
switched to the stage.

Coming to California, Anne ob
tained employment as a swim-suit 
model and spent her evenings in 
little theatre and dramatic school 
productions in Hollywood and Pasa
dena.

She plays the piano and the violin 
and her musical tastes tend defi
nitely toward the classical. And, for 
diversion, she likes horse back rid
ing, tennis, bowling and swimming.

A pair of Italian Mosaic ear-bobs, 
an heirloom in her family for seve
ral generations, and a 125-year-old 
Bible are her two most trea.sured 
possessions.

FALSE TEETH
That Loosen

Need Not Embarrass
Many wearers of false teeth have 

suffered real embarrassment because 
their plate dropped, slipped or wab
bled at just the wrong time. Do not 
live in fear of this happening to 
you. Just sprinkle a little FAS- 
TEETH, the alkaline (non-acid) 
powder, on your plates. Holds false 
teeth more firmly, so they feel more 
comfortable. Does not sour. Checks 
“plate odor” (denture breath). Get 
FASTEETH at any drug store, (adv.)

Specials Fo r 
Frid ay &  Saturday

AUG. 30— 31

NEXT: Trait superstitions.

Food Cache Defies Elements.
JUNEAU, Alaska. (UP)—Pood left 

seven years ago by the ill-fated 
cosmic ray expedition of 1932 on 
the towering slopes of Mt. Mc
Kinley has been found in good 
condition by park rangers on patrol. 
The supplies were part of a cache 
made near Muldrow Glacier.

Check of 1916 Arrives.
SEATTLE. Wash. (UP)—The city 

of Seattle just received a check for 
$1.70 from a Malone, Tex., resi
dent, as a first payment on delin
quent property taxes. The check 
was dated June 10, 1916.

Buy With Confidence Nationally Known Brands. Why Take a Chance 
When it Costs No More to Be Sure?
10 Pounds

SUGAR Clot’ll Bog . . . 51c
4-lb. Carton

Pure Lard ....... 33c
10 lbs. No. 1 Calif.

SPUDS 19c
24 lb. Glodiolo

FLOUR 71c
One Quart

Salad Dressing 15c
1 lb.
Marshmallows 15c 
Royal Dessert 3 for 13c

Fresh
TOMATOES Lb . 6c
Gallon

PRUNES 26c
P & G  or Crystal White

SOAP 3 bars............... 10c
Large Firm
Lettuce h . o<i ...... . 5c
2 lb. Soda

CRACKERS 15c
Armour's

N l l k  3 Ig. or 6 &m........... 21c
Ranch Style
B G H I I S  3 cons for . . .  . 25c

Pork Roast Lb.....15c
Hand Sliced

BACON 2 ,b. 35c
Home Killed Groin Fed Beef

Loin Steak Lb.....25c

Armour's Star

BACON Lb
Pork Ham -
STEAK Lb
Veal Chuck
RO AST Lb
OLEO 2 for

DRESSED HENS AND FRYERS
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quontity 

WE DELIVER— PHONE 41

CASH & CARRY
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Mrs. Chas. Word 
Enleriains for 
Delta Dek Club •

Roses and zinnias were placed 
about the entertaining rooms when 
Mrs. Chas. Word was hostess to 
the Delta Dek club at her home, 
1203 W College, Wednesday at 9 
o ’clock.

Preceding the bridge games which 
were the morning’s diversion, some 
of the guests inspected the hostess’ 
home, which is a new one.

Club visitors were Mrs. W. L. 
Crothers and Mrs. J. W. Bradberry.

High score in the games went to 
Mrs. Roy Leach, second high to Mrs. 
Crothers, and bingo award to Mrs. 
Bradberry.

Club members present were: 
Mmes. Sol Bunnell, Pi'ancis Carroll, 
2Jiy Kimberlln, Leach, John B. 
Richards, and the hostess.

Cold drinks and cookies were 
served during the morning.

Morning Bridge 
Is Courtesy for 
Trump-it Club

Mrs. Eugene Russell was the only 
club guest when Mrs. J. Guy Mc- 
Millian was hostess to a morning 
bridge for the Trump-it club, Wed
nesday at 9 o ’clock at her home, 1313 
W Tennessee.

In the two tables of bridge played, 
high score was held by Mrs. Richard 
D. Myers and second high by Mrs. 
D. R. Carter.

Refreshments were served diu’lng 
the games to Mrs. Russell and the 
following club members: Mmes.
Fred Brasted, Carter. C. C. Keith, 
W. C. King, Myei’s, John Nichols, 
and the hostess.

Bluebonnet Club 
Meets at Home of 
Mrs. V. Z. Wren

Mrs. V. Z. Wren was hostess to 
the Bluebonnet club at her home, 
400 W Kansas, Wednesday after
noon at 3 o’clock.

Summer yard flowers decorated 
the party rooms where the club 
members assembled to spend the 
afternoon in various kinds of hand
work.

A refreshment course was served 
at tea time, followed by an hour 
of social conversation.

Present were: Mmes. Eugene Cecil, 
Piank Ingham, W. E. Shipp, M. L. 
Wyatt, D. W. Brunson, and the hos- 
te.ss.

Midland Woman Will 
Speak at WMS Zone 
Meeting Today

Attending the Methodist women’s 
missionary society zone meeting at 
the First Methodist church at Big 
Spring today is a group of Midland 
women including Mrs. R. P. Simp
son, president of the WMS here, 
Mrs. J. M. Prothro, former presi
dent, Mrs. J. A. Andrews, Mrs. 
Earl Chapman, and Mrs. Geo. P. 
Bradberry.

Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Hinds and 
little grandson. Sonny Ehrle of 
Childress, will be present for the 
latter sessions of the meeting.

Mrs. Chapman will present the 
devotional at this morning’s pro
gram.

Belmoni Class Has 
"Kidnap Breakfast"
At Attaway Home

Twenty-one members of the Bel
mont Bible class were present for a 
‘ kidnap breakfast” at the home of 
Mrs. W. G. Attaway, 404 W Ohio, 
from 8 o’clock until 10 Wednesday 
morning.

Guests served themselves in buf
fet style upon their arrival.

A prize was presented to Mrs. C. 
Shafer as being least prepared for 
a. party at the time when the "kid
napers” summoned her.

Various games were played after 
tlie coffee hour.

Attending were: Mmes. C. G. 
Murray, 1.. Bi-yan, W. P. Collins, C. 
Sliafer, V. O. Baldridge, G. D, Tay
lor, James Adamson, Hoyt Burris, 
Gene Shelburne, H. M. Relgle, C. O. 
Fredregill, W. L. Sutton, G. P. Brad- 
beri-y, A. W. Lteter, Joe Dobson, C. 
E. Strawn, Opal Naron, Bertie Mit
chell, Harvey Kiser, Gladys Holster, 
and the hostess.

Association Wins 
'  Test Case Against 

Red Bluff Authority
PECOS, Aug. 29 (Special)—Fritz 

Kstill, president of the Permian 
Basin Game and Fish Protective 
a.ssoclation, was acquitted by a jury 
in ten minutes in Reeves county 
court this morning on charges of 
trespassing on Red Bluff lake.

The test case was filed by Red 
Bluff authorities who sought to stop 
fishermen from entering the lake 
from the New Mexico side without 
paying a dollar recreational fee to 
the lake authority.

A jm-y agreed with the associa- 
• tion’s contention that waters of the 

lake are public and therefore not 
subject to the recreational fee where 
shore property of Red Bluff is not 
touched.

A similar case against Harry 
Stone, mayor of Seagraves, was dis
missed. There was no action on 
two other cases against leaders in 
the association.

Melhodisi Class 
Has Progressive 
Party Wednesday

As an out-of-the ordinary type of 
entertainment, the 50-50 Sunday 
School class of tlie Methodist church 
of which Prin. A. L. Gilbreth is 
teacher, had a progressive party 
Wednesday evening.

The party opened with ring games 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
W. Rlioden Jr., 906 W Kentucky.

Next stop was at the home of 
Miss Ruth Tldmore, 1005 North D 
street, where relay races were the 
recreation.

Guessing games were then played 
at the home of Ei’nest Nance, 906 
W. Indiana.

Final stop of the evening was at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Patterson, 704 S Marienfeld, where 
refreshments were served.

Present for the evening were: A. 
L. Gilbreth, Mr. and Mrs. John W. 
Rhoden Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Patterson, Ei-nest Nance, Mrs. Mar
vin Douglas,. Billy Noyes, Russell 
Holster, Odell Ponder, Miss Ruth 
Tidmore, Bob Roderick, Mrs. Jes.se 
Lee Barber and daughter.

FEM ININE
FANCIES
By Kathleen Eiland

PAGE THREE

Midland Couple 
Weds al Crowell 
On Tuesday

Announcement is made here to
day of the marriage of Charley N. 
Robison, son of Mrs. Emma Hall of 
Midland, and Miss Evelyn Cochran, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer O. 
Cochran of Paris, Texas.

The couple was married at Crow
ell, Texas, on Tuesday, August 27, at 
the home of the Reverend Hicks, 
Methodist minister, who read the 
single ring ceremony.

Tliere were no attendants.
Mr. and Mrs. Robison are at home 

here following a honeymoon trip to 
East and North Texas.

The bride is a graduate of Paris 
high school and attended East Tex
as State Teachers College at Com
merce. She has been employed as 
cashier at the Agnes Cafe here.

Mr. Robison has been a resident 
of Midland for eleven years and for 
the past ten years has been an 
employee of the (jity of Midland.

Mexican Problems 
To Be Discussed by 
President Sunday

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 29. (AP.)— 
In his address at the Inauguration 
of Mexico’s new congress next Sun
day, President Cardenas will discuss 
three serious problems confronting 
the nation.

Responsible sources in his office 
said these would be:

The still unresolved presidential 
campaign struggle between General 
Juan Andreu Almazan, independent 
leader, and General Manuel Avila 
Camacho, official candidate; reor
ganization of the government oil in
dustry, and reorganization of the 
worker-operated railways.

How serious Mexico’s tense poli
tical situation is was indicated by 
Emilio Madero, head of Aimazan’s 
political party, who said he had 
informed Cardenas ‘“the Mexican 
people will go into a revolution” if 
Almazan is not officially proclaimed 
president-elect of Mexico.

During an interview yesterday, 
Madero asserted that in a conference 
he and two other prominent Almaz- 
anista leaders held with the chief 
executive at the national palace re
cently, Cardenas left “no doubt” he 
opposed Aimazan’s claims to elec
tion. He said, according to Madero, 
that his government was prepared 
to crush any revolutionary move
ment.

There was no inkling in Cardenas’ 
office today of what he intended 
to say with regard to the conflict
ing claims of Almazan and Avila 
Camacho to the new congress.

This congress, overwhelmingly 
pro-administration, was expected by 
political observers to declare Avila 
Camacho elected.

Newspaper Aids to Be 
Usecd by Army Chiefs

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 28 (AP) — 
The U. S. army is going out after 
recruitf; next week through the 
medium of newspaper advertising 
with a campaign playing up a 
chance to “earn and learn.”

The war department has earmark
ed $250,000 for the national pro
gram, designed to supplement re
cruiting activities to bring the 
army’s enlisted strength up to its 
full authorized strength of 375,00 
by January 1.

Planning the campaign, N. W. 
Ayer and Son, of Philadelphia, an 
advertising agency, delved into army 
recruiting statistics.

“It shows us,” said an executive,

l ib r a r y  CLOSED MONDAY

Midland county library will be 
closed all day Monday in observance 
of Labor Day, it was announced 
‘“ flay by the librarian.

Bead The Classifieds.

I N E S T
R E S H

L O W E R S
R O N
R O H H O L D

MEMBER
FLORIST

TELEGRAPH
DELIVERY

MIDLAND 
FLORAL CO.

PHONE 1286 
1705 West Wall

This is indeed a changing world 
(and we have no reference to maps 
in the geography when we say that). 
Last year we became aware of nylon 
as a practical form of cloth, shall 
we say? made from air, water, and 
coal.

Yesterday we Ware confronted 
with some of the prettiest shower 
curtains we have ever beheld and 
were told they were nylon made 
from cotton. How come? we in
quired, or words to that effect.

Our ignorance was enlightened by 
learning that there are two grades 
of rayon and that the more ex
pensive grade (according to the 
salesman) is the nylon made of cot
ton.

Of course, we have no technical 
knowledge of materials but, what- 
even it is made of, the new nylon 
is beautiful in white or colors, with 
designs in delicate tones of silver, 
white, or black, or even in colored 
prints. The new material is also 
said not to stick or crack, can be 
pressed with a warm iron (though 
who wants to pre.ss shower cur
tains?) and has other desirable 
qualities.

Patriotic note: In considering pur
chases, Texans might likewise con
sider that the state raises much 
cotton and the more of the new 
nylon used the more cotton sold, 
and so fortli and so forth.

* * *

One of the novel new necklaces 
we like is made of real pine cones 
cut in half, so that one side is flat, 
and strung with flat leaves of green 
composition on a plastic link chain. 
For those who want their woodsy 
necklace to be a bit more sophisti
cated and a bit less realistic, the 
pine cones are strung with leaves 
of red or of blue.

Personals

THURSDAY.
’Twelve-lte club will meet with 

Mrs. Harry Prickett, 511 San Angelo, 
Thursday, for a bridge-luncheon.

Banner Sewing club will meet with 
Mrs. . H. Brown, 407 S Baird street, 
Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Midland comity museum in the 
courthouse will be open Thursday 
afternoon from 2:30 o ’clock until 5. 
The public is invited.

Girl Scouts will meet at the First 
Presbyterian church Fi'iday morn
ing at 9 o’clock.

Needlecraft club will meet with 
Mrs. C. Shafer, 704 S Weatherford, 
Thursday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock.

FRIDAY.
Children’s Service League will 

meet with Mrs. Walter Collins, 1207 
W Texas street, Friday afternoon at 
2 o’clock.

Belmont Bible class will meet 
with Mrs. Gladys Holster, at 600 
North A, Friday afternoon at 3:30 
o’clock. The lesson will be on the 
fom'teenth chapter of Leviticus.

Women’s Golf Association will 
meet at the Country Club for play 
Friday morning at 8:30 o’clock. A 
business meeting will be held at 12 
o’clock and luncheon will be served 
at the clubhouse at one o ’clock.

Mrs. W. P. Tliurmon and Mrs. 
E. B. Dozier will be hoste.sses.
SATURDAY.

Midland county museum in the 
courthouse will be open Saturday 
afternoon from 2:30 o’clock until 5. 
The public is mvited.

Tliere will be no Story Hour Sat
urday on account of the rodeo open
ing on that day.

H. H. Kendrick of Midland, who 
is visiting in California, was present 
for the golden wedding anniversaiY 
of his father and mother. Rev. and 
Mrs. H. C. Kendrick, at Los Angeles 
’Tuesday. All three of the couple’s 
children were present.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Mo/fett of 
Stanton visited her sister Mrs. R. P. 
Simpson, and Mr. Simpson here 
Wednesday night.

Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Hinds and 
little grandson. Sonny Ehrle of 
Childress, will go to Big Spring to
day to attend the zone meeting of 
Methodist women. ’They w'ill go on 
to Abilene to spend the night, re
turning here tomorrow.

Mrs. Iva M. Noyes left Wednesday 
on a business trip to Dalias. She 
will return this weekend.

J. H. Webber of Brownfield has 
been visiting his sister, Mrs. Alice 
Paddock, here.

Mrs. Tolbert Bell of El Paso, the 
former Miss Eddye Gene Cole, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fi-ank Wililamson. Her brother, 
Buster Cole, and Roy Parks, Jr., 
went to El Paso for her.

Miss Sylvia Louise Ficke left 
Wednesday for a visit to Wheeler, 
Texas, where she will be honored at 
a number of parties. She will return 
to Midland to make her home and 
do post-graduate work in Midland 
high school.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Munnerlyn of 
Seminole will .visit her sister, Mrs. 
Alvah McKee, here for the rodeo. 
Their son, Kenneth Munerlyn, is al
ready here as guest of his aunt.

Asked to Finish 
Red Cross Garments

All those who are sewing on Red 
Cross dresses or making sweaters 
have been requested by Mrs. Chas. 
Brown, sewing chairman, to have 
the garments completed and deliv
ered to the home of Mrs. J. A. 
Haley, 423 W Wall street, by Satur
day of this week. The garments are 
to be packed and shipped shortly 
after the weekend.---------------- --------- .
“that a majority of men join up 
because they want a chance to learn 
some skilled trade, and Improve 
their earning power.”

Norma Jean Hubbard 
Hosless lo Clever 
Rodeo Breakfast

Rodeo season, which sends the 
adults of the town hito giddy-col
ored costumes, is not without its 
influence on the young generation 
as shown by the rodeo breakfast 
with which Norma Jean Hubbard 
entertained a group of her friends 
at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. O. J. Hubbard, at 2001 W 
Texas, Wednesday morning from 9 
o ’clock until 11.

Tlie little girls wore bright-color
ed shirts and other rodeo apparel.

A tliree-course breakfast was serv
ed from a table decorated with flags 
in rodeo colors.

Moving pictures and kodak pic
tures were made of the guests and 
accordion selections were played, by 
Ann Ulmer.

Present were: Dorothy Pay Holt, 
Monta Jo Glass, Dorothy ’Turner, 
Elizabeth Ann Cowden, Alma Pay 
Cowden, Jessica Turpin, Betty Bobo, 
Susan Hemphill, Patsy Patteson, 
Mary Lee Cowden, Emma Sue Cow
den, Ann Ulmer, Jean Sartore of 
Indiana, Barbara Cowden, and the 
hostess.

150 Season Tickets 
To Grid Games Sold

Persons desiring choice season 
tickets to the Midland high school 
football games this year were warn
ed by officials today to purchase 
them as soon as possible.

Approximately 150 tickets, en
titling holders to see the six home 
games, have already been sold. More 
than 100 have also been sold to the 
North Texas-Abilene Christian 
game that wil be played here on Sep- 
temer 21. Tickets to the college 
game are on sale but fans do not 
have to purchase them to buy sea
son tickets to the high school games.

’Tickets to the high school games 
are priced at $4.50 each. Seats re
served now allow the holder to keep 
them throughout the season.

Reesrve seat tickets to the college 
game are priced at $1.10 each.

The tickets are on sale at the high 
school and will remain on sale there 
through next week.

Only 33 states of the Union have 
laws against vending narcotics.

Pyorrhea May 
Follow Neglecf

Are your gums irritated? Do your 
gums cause you annoyance? Drug
gists return money if first bottle of 
“LETO’S” fails to satisfy. Palace 
Drug Store. (Adv.)

ONLY 2 DAYS MORE
A n n i v e r s a r y  SALE

 ̂ NO MONEY DOWN

' T l r « 6 f o n e
A U T O  SUPPLY & SERVICE STORES

624 W. Wall—M. H. CRAWFORD, Mgr.—Phone 586

H-SU Band io Afiend Midlrnd Rodeo

I

''I S ?  - ; '

The Hardin-Simmons University Cowboy 'k ''d  will play the annual 
Midland livestock and rodeo, in its first pubnc appearance since its 
spectacular trip to the Democratic national convention in Chicago, 
it was announced today. Rehearsals were begun Monday at the 
H-SU band studio in Abilene, and the band will arrive in Midiand 
with its usual high quota of spirit and color for the three-day show. 
On Sunday, the Hardin-Simmons musicians will play for the weekly 
meeting of the Cowboy Sunday school class at the Scharbauer Hotel. 
M. B. McClure, the band’s director, will bring several soloists to 
enliven the program. Miss Marijohn Melson, the Merry Sunshine of 
Governor O’DanieTs recent campaign, and currently being featured 
with the Crazy Water radio gang, will be a featured headliner on the 
band’s programs. Foy Proctor, Clarance Scharbauer, and other rodeo 
officials completed arrangements for the H-SU band’s visit here 

after discussions with G, B. Sandefer, its manager.

BACK FROM DALLAS

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Mills, Mrs. 
Ralph Osborne, and Charles Gibbs 
have returned from Dallas where 
they attended a gift shower.

MUCH IMPROVED

Although still in bed, Janice

TO WYOMING
E. O. Alexander, formerly with 

the Safeway Stores here, has left 
for Wyoming where he has accept
ed a position with the government 
•at Yellowstone National Park.

RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL
Miss Marian Wadley, who has 

been seriously ill in a Dallas hos
pital, has improved sufficiently to

Knickerbocker, who has been ill for be brought home by train Wednes-
several days at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Knicker
bocker, is reported today to be 
“much improved.”

REGRETS FOR BOMBING

DUBLIN, Ireland, Aug. 29 (AP)— 
Germany has expressed ‘̂sincere 
regret” to Ireland over the Aug. 1 
bombing of the 825-ton Irish-reg
istered steamer Kerry Head, it was 
announced today.

day night. She was accompanied by 
a nurse. Mr. and Mrs. Addison Wad- 
ley, her pqrents, rqtumed yester
day from Dallas.

"ACID STOMACH UPSET
MY WHOLE SYSTEM"

Says E. Hentges: “I tried a $1.25 
bottle of Adla Tablets under your 
guarantee. Now pains are gone and 
I eat anything.” Try Adla for ex
cess stomach acidity. At your drug 
store. (Adv.)
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INTERPRETING THE WAR
By DeWitt MacKenzie 

Associated Press Staff Writer

By DEWITT MACKENZIE.

Bombs raining on England and 
Germany almost drown out other 
operations but there are two matters 
of great importance to the battle 
of Brltahi which at the moment 
fall within the field of words rather 
than bullets—(1) The anxious ef
forts of the Hitler-Mussolini broth
erhood to prevent a Balkan war, and 
(2) the growing Franco-British 
animosity.

The German and Italian foreign 
ministers. Von Rlbbentrop and 
Count Ciano, met in Vienna today 
with representatives of Rumania 
and Hungary to try to compose the 
volcanic quairel resultiiig from the 
Hungarian claim to Rumanian 
Transylvania. A Bal'itan war might 
easily grow out of thl <''“,ht, and 
that might represent a catastrophe 
for the axis powers.

’Tlrere are two vital reasons why 
Hitler and Mussolini must maintain 
peace in the peninsula. One is that 
they must have the vast supplies of 
war materials and foodstuffs which 
they get from the Balkans. The 
other is even more important—that 
of keeping Ru.ssia in hand.

The ways of the sphinx of Mos
cow, Josef Stalin, ai’e all but in
scrutable— b̂ut not quite. The axis 
partners have given indications that 
they suspect him of intending to 
increase his influence through the 
Balkan situation.

'Tire tenseness of the situation in 
the Balkans, and the great poten
tialities of damage to the axis 
cause, undoubtedly have had con
siderable to do with Hitler’s delay in

C of C Broadcast 
Scheduled Friday

Regular weekly broadcast of the 
chamber of commerce over station 
KRLH Friday evening from 6:00 
o’clock to 6:30 wlU be devoted to 
the Midland rodeo. Manager Bill 
Collyns announced today.

Cowgirl sponsors will be introduc
ed at that time by Roy Parks, spon- 
,sor chairman.

Jo Ann Proctor, “Miss Midland” 
for this year’s show, wiU sing, ac
companied by Doris Lynn Pember
ton.

The Midland Rodeo Cowboy Band, 
composed of Roy DeWolfe, “Slim” 
U, A. Hyde, and Dr. T. J. Inman, 
will play.

Everett Colborn, owner of the 
rodeo stock, will also be introduced.

’The inspiration for Chopin’s Valse 
in D-flat, Opus 64, Number One, -was 
a dog chasing his tail.

You Will Find

MILK
To hove a true milk 
flavor because we buy 
and use only Grade A 
milk.

his major attack on England.
The increasing hostility of thi 

French government to Britain shov/3 
signs of being a possible breeder ol 
difficulties for England. 1

The charge by the Petain governJ 
ment that Britain is inspiring rebel
lion in the former’s African empire 
is the latest development in a feudi 
which has swelled in bitterness eveS 
since the allied collapse in the bat-| 
tie of Flanders. The accusation if 
based on the decision of the French 
colony of Chad in Central Africa to, 
side with England rather thanwith| 
Petain. I

The quarrel roally goes back to| 
the early days of the German di'ive| 
against the allies, when we heard| 
unofficial allegations by each slde| 
that the other fellov; wasn’t pulling| 
his weight in the fighting. 1

So the matter has gone until onel 
hears many expressions of wonder! 
as how long such a situation can| 
contuiue without arriving at the| 
point when the former allies wlll| 
face each other on the batt’ e field. |

K im m
MUST REMOVE] 
EXCESS ACIDS

Help 15 Miles of Kidney Tubes 
Flush Out Poisonous Waste

If you have an excess of acids in your bloody j 
your 15 miles of kidney tubes may be over
worked. These tiny filters and tubes are working 
day and niuht tohci;j Nature rid your system of 
excess acids and poisonous waste.

When disorder of kidney function permita 
poisonous, matter to remain In your blood, it 
may cause nagging backache, rheumatic pain.s.
leg pains, loss of pep and energy, getting up 
nights, swelling, pulliness under the eyes, head
aches and dizzine&s. Frequent or scanty pas- j 

id ‘sages with smarting and burning sometimes 
shows there is something wrong with your I 
kidneys or bladder. I

Kidneys may need help the same os bowels  ̂ I 
so ask your druggist for Doan's Pills, used sue- I 
cessfuUy by millions for over 40 years. They I 
rive happy relief and will help the 15 miles of I 
kidney tubes hush out poisonous waste from | 
your blood. Get Doan’s rills.

f

B E T T E R

, V I S I O N
B E T T E R

S C H O L A R

Don’t think your school 
child doesn’t pay attention, 
just to be bad! Many chil
dren can’t concentrate, be
cause they can’t see clearly 
what’s in their books or on 
the blackboard. Bring your 
child here for examination 

•by a Registered Optometrist 
— eyeglasses may make a 
bright pupil out of a dull 
one!

T. J. INMAN
OPTOMETRIST 

Crawford Hotel Bldg.

M R S . L E E  C O R N E L IU S
Teacher of Piano

Resumes Professional Work After Summer of Study 
Studio Will Be Open for Fall Appointments Monday, Sept. 2

Piano Instructions for Students of All Ages 
Special Piano Work for Adults 

Adult Music Appreciation Classes

706 W. Ohio Ave. Phone 1226

PHONE 88 210 W. OHIO

W A T S O N  S C H O O L O F  M USIC
Teachers of Violin, Piano, Piano-Accordion, Cello, Viola, Guitar, 

Mandolin, Banjo, all Wood-Wind.
Maintaining Students’ Orchestras and Federated Music Clubs.
Students of American Conservatory, Chicago, III; Landon’s 

Conservatory, Dallas; Galloway College, Searcy, Ark.
Pupils of Silvio Scionti, Allen Spencer, Child Training under 

Louise Robyne and Seveik; Public School Orchestra and Band 
Instrumentation under Klcffman, Chicago.

— STUDIOS NOW OPEN—

^5^ Per Month
Buys o

Coleman Floor Furnace
Phone 149

A. & L Housing & Lumber Co.
“Always at Tour Scrvjce’"

PIANO & VOICE INSTRUCTION
Classes Open September 3 

B. M. & M. M. Degrees in Piano 
Summer’s Course in Voice at Alford 
Arts Academy, Long Beach, Calif.

MRS. J. B. LEONARD
710 West Ohio Phone 1566

A D E U U A T E  P R O T E C T IO N
Perhaps there are 
p h a s e s  of your 
property insurance 
that s h o u l d  be 
checked into care
fully. Our service 
department is at 
your disposal at 
all times.

S P A R K S  &  B A R R O N
GENERAL INSURANCE & ABSTRACTS 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING—PHONE 79
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For Thai Lale Vacalion

a l l  s e t  for relaxation under summer skies is. screen star Ann 
Rutherford, garbed in a chic, but essentially comfortable, late 

summer play costume. It includes pale blue denim slacks, a printed 
cotton shirt and a denim jacket, faced with print to match the shirt.

Civil Service Jobs 
Are Offered Public

Freight Reductions 
Protests Denied

The United States Civil Service 
Commission has announced open 
competitive examinations for the 
positions listed below. Applications 
must be on file with the Commis
sion’s Washington office not later 
than the closing dates mentioned. 
Two closing dates are given—the 
first governs receipt of appUc^ktions 
from persons in States east of Col
orado; the second, from Colorado 
and States westward. All salaries 
are given subject to a retirement 
deduction of 3 1/2 per cent.

Por the first fixed examinations 
the closing dates are September 23 
and 26, 1940.

Assistant marketing specialist 
(fruits and vegetables, canned or 
frozen), $2,600 a year; also junior, 
$2,00 a year; Bureau of Agricultural 
Marketing Service, Department of 
Agricultm-e. Applicants must have 
had experience in the canning or 
freezing, standardization, and grad
ing of canned or frozen fruits and 
vegetables. They must not have 
passed their fifty-third birthday.

Specialist in conference planning, 
$4,600 a year. Office of Education, 
Federal Security Agency. Appli
cants must have had college edu
cation and experience m planning 
and conducting forums, and other 
group activities. They must not have 
passed their fifty-third birthday.

Physical director, $2,000 a year, 
in the United States Veterans Ad
ministration. Applicants must have 
completed a 4-year course in phys
ical education and must have had 
experience in administering ther
apeutic exercises or conducting a 
physical education program in sec
ondary schools. Applicants must not 
have passed their forty-fifth birth
day.

Physiotherapy aide, $1,800 a year; 
also junior, $1,620 a year; United 
States Public Health Service, Fed
eral Security Agency, and Veterans 
Administration, Applicants must 
have had study in physiotherapy or 
physical education, or experience 
in physiotherapy work. Applicants 
must not have passed their forty- 
fifth birthday.

Senior scientific aide (taxidermy), 
$2,000 a year, United States Na
tional Museum, Smithsonian In
stitution. Applicants must have had 
certain technical museum and lab
oratory experience. College study in 
botany, geology, and zoology may be 
substituted for part of the exper
ience. Applicants must not have 
passed their fifty-third birthday.

Under mimeograph operator, $1,- 
260 a year, for appointment in 
Wasliington, D. C., only. Applicants 
must have had 3 months of full
time experience in the operation of 
mimeograph machines. They must 
have reached then’ eighteenth 
birthday. Closing dates are Septem
ber 11 and 14. 1940.

Full information as to the require
ments for these examinations, and 
application forms, may be obtained 
from Frank Smith at the postoffice.

Tile United States Maritime Com
mission has announced an examina
tion for Deck and Ekigineer Cadets 
in the Merchant Marine of the 
United States. These positions are 
not under civil service, and the 
register of eligibles will be maintain
ed by the Maritime Commission. 
Applications must be filed with 
the Supervisor of Cadet Training, 
U. S. Maritime Commission, Wash
ington, D. C., by October 15, 1940. 
Unmarried men between the ages 
of 18 and 25 who can produce evi- 
lence of good moral character will 
be eligible to compete for the ex
amination. Rigid physical require
ments must be met. Further infor
mation regarding the examination 
is contained in the formal an
nouncement posted in first- and 
second-class post offices. Persons 
desiring copies of the announce
ment and application forms may 
obtain them from the Supervisor of

WASHINGTON, AUg. 29. (AP.) — 
The Interstate Commerce Commis
sion. denied today a plea by the 
trucking industry for suspension of 
railroad tariffs reducing thousands 
of rates on less-than carload ship
ments within the south, between 
the north and the south, and from 
the midwest to the south.

While refusing to suspend the 
tariffs, the ICC ordered an investi
gation into their “lawfulness.” The 
reduced rates are to go into efffect 
September 1.

The American Ti'ucking Associa
tion, Inc., and affiliated organiza
tions, which led the opposition to 
the reductions, described them as a 
"thinly disguised attempt to destroy 
the motor carrier industry.”

The railroads replied that it was 
an attempt to make rail rates on 
merchandise traffic “conform to 
modern trends of transportation.”

Pros, Collegians 
Out lo Break Tie 
In Battle Tonight
By ARNOLD DERLITZKIE.

CHICAGO, Aug. 29. (AP.)—Two 
of the nation’s greatest collections 
of football stars will be looking for 
a break tonight—a .break in the 
deadlock existing between the col
legians and the professional cham
pions after six meetings.

The 1940 crop of college all star's 
and Green Bay, the professional 
champions, clash in the seventh air- 
nual charity game at Soldier Field, 
with a record crowd of 85,000 ex
pected. 1

Since 1934 the collegians and the 
pros each have won two games, lost 
two and tied two. Last year the 
New York Giants defeated the all, 
stars 9 to 0.

Showers were forecast, but in the 
event of dry footing observers pre
dicted a wide open game replete 
with running and passing.

Outstanding for Green Bay is its 
stellar passing combination of Arnie 
Herber to Don Hutson or Cecil Is
bell. Tire all stars offer such pass
ing experts as Nile Kinnick of Iowa, 
Kenny Washington of UCLA and 
Ken Heineman of Texas Mines.

Probable lineups;
AU Stars

Fisk, UCLA LE Hutson
Cutlich, N’western LT Ray
Logan, Indiana LG Letlow
Tm-ner, HSU C Svendsen
Sarkkinen, O. U. RE Gantenbein 
Smith, u s e  RG Goldenberg
Harvey, Notre D RT Lee
Schindler, USC QB Craig
Kinnick, Iowa LH Isbell
Brock, Purdue RH Herber
Thesing, Notre D FB Hinkle

Kickoff—7:20 p.m. Central Stand- 
ai'd Time.

Radio broadcast—Mutual.
Referee, Bobby Cahn, Chicago; 

Umpire, William A. Blake, Loras 
College; Head Linesman, Dr. David 
Reese, Denison; Field Judge, Sec 
Taylor, Wichita.

Coaches—Green Bay, Curley Lam- 
beau, Notre Dame, and Richard 
Smith, Notre Dame. All stars: Dr. 
Edward Anderson, Iowa; Tad Wie- 
man, Princeton; Lowell Dawson, Tu- 
lane; Buck Shaw, Santa Clara; Don 
Faurot, Missouri.

Favorites Stay in 
Running as the PGA 
Field Is Cut to 16
BY TOM REEDY

HERSHEY, Pa., Aug. 29 (AP)— 
The boys with the power and the 
class were in control of the 1940 
professional golf championship 
tournament today as the field nar
rowed to 16 contestants.

Eighteen-hole matches yesterday 
cut down three-fourths of the 64 
qualifiers. The survivors except- 
ng Little Paul Runyan, represent 
the longest hitters in golf. Rimyan

has learned to use his short clubs 
sd well he manages to get around 
with the blasters.

The only top-notchers who failed 
to get by yesterday were Craig Wood 
and Jimmy Demaret, who hasn’t 
been so successful since his big 
winners on the last winter tour. Also 
knocked out were Jimmy Thompson 
and Han-y Cooper, but this is not a 
rarity for either.

For the first time, Ralph Guldahl, 
twice open champion, had the op
portunity to play a 36-hole match in 
the P. G. A. Always before, he lost 
in one of the shorter distance con
tests, but his six under par exhi
bition yesterday against two com
petitors was just about the best 
golf of the day.

Walter Hagen, five-time P. G. A. 
titalist, and Gene Barazen, who won 
it three times, kicked the old ^dage 
of youth-being-served out the win
dow. Both bustled around in just 
about par against opponents who 
were unable to match their skill and 
experience.

To this point, none has played 
better than the defending cham
pion, Heni-y Picard, who takes on 
Sarazen today. Picard has been 
eight under par for the 50 holes he 
played this week.

Dick Metz, the medalist at 140„ 
went up against former open cham
pion Byron Nelson.

Hagen, confronted by Harold 
(Jug) MeSpadden, has been only one 
over par in his matches.

Anti-Trust Charges 
FilecJ Against Eight

NEW YORK, Aug. 29 (AP)—A. 
federal grand jury Investigating 
alleged anti-trust law violations in 
various war industries today in
dited five corporations and eight 
individuals on charges of conspir-

Big Ed Dudley plays Runyan; 
Jimmy Hines meets Sam Snead; A1 
Brosch has a nifty assignment in 
Little Ben Hogan; Guldahl has Jim 
Foulis, conqueror of Craig Wood; 
and the two “unknowns” of the top 
flight. Art Clarke of Unlontowh, Pa., 
and Eddie Kirk of Detroit, tangle.

ing to control the production and 
sale of bentonite.

The substance is a natural clay 
used in heavy materials vital to 
national defense, such as castings 
of artillery guns can'iages, airplane 
motor blocks, and tank and tractor 
treads.

The indictment, the third return
ed by the jiuy is as many days, 
alleged that the defendants con
trolled more than 90 per cent of 
the total bentonite production in 
this country.

UNDERGOES SURGERY
Mrs. DeWitt Carr underwent ma

jor sm-gery in a Midland hospital 
late Wednesday.

SARAZEN BEATS PICARD

HERSHEY, Pa., Aug. 29 (AP)— 
Gene Sarazen knocked down a six- 
foot putt on the 36th green today to 
defeat Henry Picard, the defending 
champion, 1 up, in their third round 
match of the P. G. A. champion
ship. Sarazen shot a 68 on his final 
round, five under par.

Sam Snead, Shawnee-on-Dela- 
ware. Pa., defeated Jimmy Hines, 
Great Neck, L. I., 7 and 6.

Cadet Training, U. S. Maritime 
Commission, Washington, D. C.

D e n tP e m o v in ^

WE RESTORE— VALUE!
When we expertly remove Dents 

from car body or fenders, we help 
to increase car-value! A car that 
is banged and batted, loses value— 
both in trade-opinion and in every
body’s estimate. We charge little 
for removing unsightly Dents and 
sheet-metal Injuries. Drive in—and 
save a lot!

Southern Body Works
201 East Wall—Phone 477

YOUR CHOICE 
SOONER or LATER

SPECIAL
Nid'Season 

SALE

Ladies' Dresses and 
Men's Suifs Only

Example:
3 5 c1 PLAIN DRESS

Cleaned and Fiflished

2 PLAIN DRESSES
Cleaned and Finished

(Fancy Dresses Same Ratio)

1 MAN'S SUIT
Cleaned and Finished

2 MEN'S SUITS
Cleaned and Finished

3 5 c  
3 6 c

M I D D L E T O N
CLEANERS & DYERS 

109 So. Corrizo Si.

RENT— BOARD— SELL HORSES
Enjoy horse riding; by the hour or day. We will board 
your horses at a reasonable figure. Also, we have a 
good siring of saddle horses and saddles for sale. Will 
sell or lease GisI Barns al end of Soulh Baird Slreel 
in Midland.

Marcus Gist
Phone 1318

S U - P U R B

15c
Granulaled

Soap
24-oz. Pkg.

O X Y D O L

r C  1 9C
Speedy Mix 
Shortening

ROYAL
SATIN

1-

Now is the 
lime lo make 
that delicious 
Grape Jelly

5-lb.
Basket

Apples 
Oranges
Lemons 
Yams 
Cabbage
Celery 
Potatoes

Arkansas
Jonathan

Sunkist 
288 Size

Sunkist 
432 Size 

Fancy 
Texas 

FresI) 
Colorado

Doz.

Doz.

Oregon 
3 Doz, Size 

Colorado 
Cobbler

15 c 
1 7 c

Doz. 2 0 c
15 c
lie

Each lOC
1 0  lbs 15 c

lbs.

lb.

Idaho Triumph No. 1

Potatoes IQ

Shortening 
Com  Flaikes 
Cocktail

Bob
White

Ernst 13-oz.
Pkgs.

Timely 
Mixed Fruit

Sugar
BellePeas

Cberub M ilk 
Cberub M ilk 
Canterbury Tea

2  2 5 c
Toll
Cons 19 c 

6  cZf 19c'

Royal Gelatin 
Jell-Well r t s  
Juice Tomato

23-oz.
Con

i/4-lb.
Pkg.

Duchess

13 c  I Salad Dressing Qt. 2 5 c

Edward's Fine

C O F F E E
Drip or Regular 

Grind 
1-lb. Tin

Airway Fresh Roasted

C O F F E E

Emerald Bay

S P I N A C H
No. 2 
Cons

Waldorf Tissue 
Toilet Soap LUX 

Bird Seed French’s 

Smacks Edgemont
n  U  1 MammyCream Meal lou

3 Rolls 14c
2 Bars lie

10-oz. 1 o  
Box I Z i C

2 pVg" 25c 
20 Bag 49c

Scott Tissue 
Scott Towels
Kleenex 150 Sheet

Kotex 12 s 
Delsey TissueFLOUR/FLOURFLOURFLOUR

Kitchen
Craft

Kitchen
Craft

Harvest
Blossom

Harvest
Blossom

2 Rolls 15c
Roll lO c
Pkg 10c

2 Boxes 39 c
3 Rolls 25c

k  $9c
$1.29

59c
$1.15

SLICED BACON
Safeway Maximum 

Lb.

Sliced Bacon 
Sail Jowls 
Bologna 
Frankiurts 
Chickens

Sliced 
or Piece

Size
Armour's StarChuck Roast Baby Beet

Armour's Star Baby Beef

■ I  Roundoteak .r

lb. £9c
lb. 9c
lb. 10c
lb. 12 c

Each 4 5 c
lb. I8 c

SPRING LAMB
Leg-o-Lamb lb 18c

ShoulderIiORSi Cuts lb. 15 c
Lamb Chops lb 2 1c



California Iceberg Thompson SeedlessLETTUCE GRAPES
2 r  15c 3 10c

BUNCH VECETABLES 5c 
W E U  BLEACHED C E L E R Y ^  10c
CABBAGE Green Mountain-Pound__  He
NEW CROP YELLOW  YAMS p 5 c  
GREEN BEANS 10c
EXTRA FANCY LIMA B EAN S» 10c 
LIM ES’ *— 15c LEMONS’ 25c 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES 25c

GELATIN 3 pkgs. . . 14c
PURE CANE

Sugar 10-lb. cloth bag . . 49c
Marechal Neil Flour

S lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27c 12 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48c
24 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . 85c48 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . $1.63

OLIVES qP. jar...........  39C
PANCBUST 3.bpoi. 45c
SCOTTISSUEa... 23c
Coffee 2-lb. can Maxwell House 47c
Graham Crackers -̂lb. 17c

(5c Animal Crackers Free)
PARD

CALIFORNIA J. H. HALE
CALIFORNIA

VINE-RIPENED FRESH GREENPEACHES TOMATOES SPINACH
1

2 19c 2 15c 2 17cPounds 1 I  W

Dog Food 3 cans .̂ .  23c
8-oz. CAN PREMIER

Asparagus 2 cans . . 25c
1-LB. CELLO BAG

Marshmallows 2 for . . . . 23c
35c

PEARS c o n.............. 23c
23c

NO. 2 CAN KUNER'S

PEAS 2 Pop
HEINZ STRAINED

Bahy Food Dozen cans
HEINZ LARGE

KETCHUP2 P0.......
2T/2-OZ. HEINZ

Tomato Juice 2 cans . . . .  25c
HEINZ NEW OCTAGAN CUCUMBER

PICKLES 15c
HEINZ JUMBO CUCUMBER

PICKLES
HEINZ CIDER OR WHITE

Vinegar
LARGE CAN

PORK & BEANS
NO. 2 PLYMOUTH MAID

CORN
NO. 2 CAN

Peaches 2 cans 
NO. 2 1 /2  DEL MONTE

Heart's Delight Assorted 12-oz.

JUICES .............
VIENNA SAUSAGE

TID BITS 3fop 20c
No. 2'/2 DEL MONTE

Pickled Peaches......23c
12-oz. DOLE PINEAPPLE

JUICE 3 ,op 23c

TOMATOES ..........
SUNBRITE 3 con,
OXYDOL Large package . .
WOODBURY'S

SOAP 4 bars............................
QUART MIRACLE WHIP

SALAD DRESSING 33c
No. 2 YACHT CLUB

GREEN BEANS 2 for 23c
ARMOUR'S STAR

CURED HAMS Half or Whole
(Baked Our Own Way: 
It Is Better)
POUND . 32c

D U r r A L U  3U4

BACON
ARMOUR'S STAR

SLICED BACON
CHOICE, CORN FED, W ELL AGi

RIB ROAST

DOLD BUFFALO SUGAR CURED SLICED

POUND

CHOICE BABY BEEF

CHUCK ROAST
CHO^C^, CORN FED, W ELL AGED PRIME

Boned Rolled 
Tied, lb......

ARM ROAST POUND

2-YEAR-OLD WISCONSIN MAMMOTH

RED RIND CHEESE Lb.

KRAFT'S LONGHORN

CHEESE POUND

17c
18c
21c
19c

PURE PORK

SAUSAGE The kind we make. It is better. 
POUND

W E H A V E  P L E N T Y  O F  C H O IC E  M I L K - F E D  F R Y E R S  

D R E S S E D  W H I L E  Y O U  W A IT

T
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'alrick's Wildness Gives the 
lorger Gassers Sweep of Series
BORGER, Aug. 29 (Special)—Tlie 

Borger Gassers scored eight runs in 
[the second inning here last night to 
take the third and final game of 

Ithe series and the final of the year 
Ifrom the Midland Cowboys, 13-3.

The Cowboys left today for Pampa 
Iwhere they will play for the next 
Ithree nights, returning home for 
lone game Sunday and two Monday 
J to wind up the season with the 
I Odessa Drillers.

Bill Patrick went the route for 
Ithe Cowboys last night, giving up 
[only eight hits but allowing 11 walks 
I and hitting one man to make the 
I victory easy for the home club.

The eight rims tallied in the sec- 
I ond came on four hits, four walks 
and an error by right fielder Jen- 

I nings.
Rightfielder Short walked in the 

I third inning and Manager Nell fol
lowed tip wtih a home run. Bolton 
and Congour singled in the ninth I  but could not push a run around 
as Hausman forced Kanagy to I  ground out to end the game.

Little Tommy Hale, five-year-old 
son of the Midland manager, enter- 
tamed fans with a pitching exhibi
tion before the game.

Score by innings:
Midland .......... 003 000 000— 3 4 2
Boregr .............  082 010 02x—13 8 2

Patrick and Rudes; Hausman and 
Potocar, Reynolds.

iTke
Standlin^d

R E S U L T S  Y E S T E R D A Y  
A M E R IC A N  L E A G U E

Chicago :i, Boston 2.
St. Louis at New York, rain. 
Cleveland at Philadelphia, rain. 
Detroit at VVa.shington. rain.

N A T IO N A L  L E A G U E
Pittsburgh .t-5. Philadelphia 0-2. 
Chicago 8, Boston 3.
New York a, St. Louis 2. 
Brooklyn at Cincinnati, rain.

T E X A S  L E A G U E
Okiahoma City 7, Fort \Vorth 6. 
Beaumont 2, San Antonio 1. 
Houston 2, Shreveport 1.
Dalia.s 9, Tulsa .t.

W T -N M  L E A G U E  
L ubbock 8-10, Clovis C-6.
Borger 13, .Midland 3.
Pampa ll-!i. Ode.s.sa 4-1. 
Am arillo 12. laime.sa 7.

Hale Only Cowboy 
To Capture Place 
On All-Star Team

Selection of the 1940 all-star team 
of the West Texas-New Mexico 
League produced the largest field of 
candidates in the history of the cir
cuit. There was a wide divergence of 
opninion at almost every position.

As a result, there were no unani- 
mouse choices, although, several of 
the players, who landed' on th e  
mythical nine did so with widê  
and clear cut margins of ballots?

Jodie Beeler of Lamesa was pick
ed as the all-star hot corner guard
ian with no room for dispute. The 
same holds true of Steve Nied- 
ziela of Lubbock, the second sacker, 
Grover Seitz of Pampa, the center 
fielder, Ed Schweda of Lubbock, in 
right field and Rex Dilbeck of 
Pampa the team’s southpaw pitch
er. None of them, however, could 
poll the vote of every writer. There 
was none within one vote of unani
mous selection.

One of the stiffest • fights of the 
campaign was waged around the 
naming of a righthanded pitcher. 
There was no less than eight hurlers 
nominated for the job and it took 
comparatively few votes to gain a 
margin.

The race simmered down to Lloyd 
Patterson of Lamesa and Russell 
Crider of Amarillo, with the former 
getting the call by slimmest of mar. 
gins. Both had the same number of 
first-choice votes, but the second- 
choice ballot of one scribe gave 
what edge there was to Patterson 
and installed him as the right- 
handed chunker.

Bob Gilchrist of Borger had al
most as close a call in winning out 
as the team shortstop. He and Don 
Wolin of Odessa ran abreast dur
ing most of the battle of ballots, and 
it was one first-choice vote that 
■swung the balance in Gilchrist’s 
favor.

There are two holdovers on the 
1940 team, Gordon Nell of Borger 
in left field, and Seitz, the center 
gardener, having been given all- 
.star recognition last year.

Following past custom, the team 
was selected by a vote of the league 
writers, the ballots being collected 
and tabulated by the National Asso
ciation press bureau. Honorable 
mention is given players who were 
mentioned in the voting but did not 
tally sufficient ballots to gain places 
on the team.
Name Position Club
Prather IB Pampa
Niedziela 2B Lubbock
Beeler 3B Lamesa
Gilchrist SS Borger
Nell LP ''Borger
Seitz CP Pampa
Schweda RP Lubbock
Ratliff C Amarillo
Patterson RHP Lamesa
Dilbeck LHP Pampa
Hale UTIL. Midland
Jonnard MGR. Amarillo

HONORABLE MENTION: San
ders, Altenburg, Denorio, Duarte, 
Crider, Fullenwider and Dorman of 
Amarillo: Drake, Hajduk, Castino 
and Schlereth of Lubbock; 'Wagner, 
Adkins, Smith, Stone, Shirley, Rog
ers and Taylor of Clovis; Scaling, 
Wolin, Garbe and Ramsdell of 
Odessa; Decker, Scopetone, Short, 
Potocar, Hausman and Crues of 
Borger; Barnhill, Naranjo, Johnson, 
Lucas and Greer of Midland; 
Spangler, Guynes, Hood, Brown, 
Ph'ide, Tate and Carr of Lamesa; 
Jordan, Malvica, Summers, Hall- 
boiirgh and 'Vannoy of Pampa.

S T A N D IN G S  
A M E R IC A N  L E A G U E  

T E A M —
Cleveland ---------------------

W .
:::6 ^

L .
50
53

Pet.
.590

New Y o r k ------- ------------ _ .-6 5 54 .546
Boston __________________ 58 .532
Chicago ------------------------ -__63 57 .525

.433W ashington ----------------- 52 68
St. Louis ---------------------- ____51 73 .411
Philadelphia ----------------- 45 71 .393
N A T IO N A L  L E A G U E

T E A M — W . L . Pet.
Cincinnati -------------------- . . .7 5 44 .630
Brooklyn ---------------------- . . . 6 7 51 .GG8
St. LruiLs------------------------ — Gt 55 .526
New York ------------------ . . .6 2 56 .525
Pitt.sbursh -------------------- . . .6 1 58 .513
Chicago ------------------------- . . . 6 3 61 .608
Boston ---------- --------------- ......47 73 .392
Philadelphia ----- ------------ -39 77 .336

T E X A S  L E A G U E
T E A M — W . L . Pet.

Houston ----------------- - 100 49 .671
San A ntonio------------------- 83 6B .557
Beaumont ....................... .... 81 67 .547
Oklahoma C i t y -------------- 73 .513
Dallas ---------------------------- — 70 79 .470
Tulsa - -  — ...................... 67 80 .456
Shreveport ------------------ .... 66 82 .446
Fort W orth------------------- — 50 98 .338

W T -N M  L E A G U E
T E A M — W . L , Pet.

— 79 54 .594
Pampa ----------------------- — 79 54 .594
Amarillo ........................... ..79 55 .590
Borger ------------------------ . . .7 4 59 .556
Ljunesa ---- --------------- . . .6 7 67 .500
Clovis ................................. .55 76 .424
Midland --------------------- 79 .410
Odes.sa ............................... ....4 4 89 .331

G A M E S  T O D A Y  
A M E R IC A N  L E A G U E

St. Louts at New York— 2 
Chicago at Boston.
Cleveland at Philadelphia— 2. 
Detroit at 'Washington—2

N A T IO N A L  L E A G U E
Boston at Chicago.
New York at St. Louis 
Brooklyn at Cincinnati. 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh.

T E X A S  L E A G U E
Oklahoma City at Dallas—N 
Tulsa at Fort W orth—D 
San Antonio at Beaumont—D 
Houston at Shreveport—N

W T -N M  L E A G U E
Lamesa at Clovis.
Lubbock at Amarillo. 
Midland at Pampa.
Odes.sa at Borger.

Oiler-Rebel Series 
Opening Tonight to 
Decide Fourth Place
By The Associated Press

The showdown in the battle for 
fourth place and a spot in the Tex
as League play-off comes tonight 
when the stumbling Dallas Rebels 
tackle Rogers Hornsby’s streaking 
Oklahoma City Indians.

The , Redskins move into Dallas 
for three games and unless the 
Rebels can take them all, they will 
just about write “finis” to their 
chances of joining Houston, San An
tonio and Beaumont in the play
off.

Oklahoma City leads Dallas by six 
and one-half games.

Dallas snapped a nine-game los
ing streak by beating Dizzy Dean 
and the Tulsa Oilers 9-5 last night.

Dean had just been recalled by the 
Chicago Cubs.

Oklahoma City beat Fort Worth 
7-6; Howard Krist won his twenty- 
second pitching victory of the season 
with a 2-1 decision for Houston over 
Shreveport and Les Mueller pitched 
San Antonio to a 2-1 win over Beau
mont.

Rain Keeps American League Top 
Clubs From Play; While Sox Win

Ernie Lain Fails to 
Make Washington Club

SPOKANE, Wash., Aug. 29 (AP). 
—Ernie Lain, the pudgy halfback 
whose brilliant work in tlie Rice 
Institute backfield made him a foot
ball headliner for three seasons, 
tailed to make the grade with the 
Washington Redskins of the Na
tional Professional Football League.

LEGALS
No. 271

THE STATE OP TEXAS 
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 
Midland County, Greeting:

Mrs. W. N. Jones, Guardian of the 
Estate of the Minor, Walter Golo- 
bay having filed in our County 
Court her final account of the con
dition of the estate of said Minor, 
Walter Golobay and together with 
an application to be discharged from 
the said Guardianship of Walter 
Golobay:

'You Are Hereby Commanded to 
summon the said Walter Golobay 
by publication once each week for 
three consecutive weeks in a News
paper published in Midland County, 
Texas, to be and appear before the 
County Court in and for the County 
of Midland at the Court House 
thereof in Midland, Texas on Mon
day, the 16th day of September, 1940, 
at which term of court the said 
final account will be acted upon, 
and contest said account if he sees 
proper to do so.

■Witness my hand and seal of of
fice at Midland, Texas this the 22nd 
day of August A. D. 1940.

SUSIE G. NOBLE, 
Clerk County Court, 
Midland County, Texas.

(SEAL)
(Aug. 22-29-Sept. 5)

Seven Teams Remain 
In Semi-Pro Tourney

WICHITA, Kas., Aug. 29 (AP)— 
It’s “do” or “die” for the 1939 cham
pion and runnerup in the National 
Semi-Pro tournament tonight.

Duncan, Okla., last year’s titalist, 
puts its crown on the block in a 
■fourth round clash with Natrona, 
Pa., while Mt. Pleasant, Tex., which 
fhiished No. 2 a year ago, meets 
Chicago. The four teams have lost 
one game each. The losers will drop 
out of the tournament.

Mr. Pleasant pared the field to 
seven teams last night by eliminat
ing Worchester, Mass., 6-5, after 
Enid. Okla., handed Sanford, N. C., 
its first defeat 11-0. Houston is 
the only other team still in the run
ning.

Twenty-four state commissioners 
were re-appointed today by Ray H. 
Dumont president of the National 
Semipro Congress. ’They included A. 
H. Kirksey, Waco, Texas.

I Sports Roundup j
BY EDDIE BBIETZ

NEW YORK, Aug. 29 (AP)—The 
word is out that Bill Kern’s first 
West Virginia team is one of those 
“sleepers” . . . Unless Des Moines 
gets up that $10,000 guarantee in a 
hurry, Arturo Godoy will call of his 
bout with Lee Savold out there . . . 
Om’ Hershey spies report Walter Ha
gen won’t go to bed until he has 
heard whether the Tigers won or 
lost, but then old Walter would 
never go to bed, anyway . . . Here’s 
a laff; New York writers are call
ing the Cleveland cry babies “Half 
Vitts.” * * *
ADVERTISING DEP’T

A pro football game to be played 
at Hershey, Pa., next week, is be
ing advertising as follows; “Brook
lyn Dodgers, owned by Dan Topping, 
recently wed to Sonja Henie, vs. 
Jersey City Giants, farm team for 
the New York Giants.”

*  *  *

Correction; Young Bill Hayes 
wants it broadcast that he’s betting 
$165 for two weeks to umpire in the 
Wichita semi-pro tournament (not 
a buck a game as we reported); 
also that he is no more a million
aire than this agent which puts him 
in the Z class . . . O. K., Bill, and 
sorry you’re not a plutocrat, as well 
as a darned good umpire.

* it *
TODAY’S GUEST STAR

Tom Meany, New York, P. M.: 
“Joe E. Brown is exercising at the 
Dodger baseball school at Nutley, 
N. J. . . . Somehow it all seems to 
fit in—a baseball school run by the 
Dodgers, Joe E. Brown and the 
happy name of Nutley, N. J.” ........

* * *

Poor Monty Stratton says his 
wooden leg is black and blue from 
being hit by one of Luke Appling’s 
liners . . . Ole Abe Attwell (who 
was behind one of the biggest in 
history during the 1919 world’s ser
ies) is opening a restaurant to be 
known as the “eight ball” . . . Jack 
Dempsey’s autobiography, “Round by 
by fiiound,” will be out Sept. 1.* * *

Jean Borotra, new French sports 
czar, has bann^ all pro sports ex
cept cycling . . . Well, we can re
member when lawn tennis players 
said none of the pros could play in 
their tournaments.♦ * *

Wes Perrel needn’t think he’s the 
only popular member of the famous 
baseball clan . . . His brother, 
George (old faithful) Ferrell, has 
just been voted the most popular 
member of the Richmond (Va) Colts 
for 1940.

BY SID FEDER
Associated Press Sports Writer

Tlie only thing missing when 
Jimmy (do it with minors) Dykes 
opened his new bowling and soda 
emporium in Philadelphia the other 
night was for the international so
ciety of magcians to present him 
with an engraved car as an hon
orary member.

If ever a fellow rated it for reach
ing into hats and pulling out sur
prises, to the confusion of most of 
the American League’s first divlson, 
Jimmy is the lad.

He’s been doing it for years, too, 
with his Chicago White Sox. He’s 
winding up his sixth full season as 
Sox boss, and he stands a good 
chance to finish in the first divis
ion for the fourth time. He’s 
only a game away as a result of 
his 3-2 victory over the Boston Red 
Sox yasterday in the only Amer- 
can League game to get by the rain.

Jimmy has been doing his tricks
Stumble Injury Serious.

LYNN, Mass. (UP) — Jeremiah 
O’Byrne, 35, was injured critically 
when he stumbled and fell into a 
dog’s earthenware dish. Twenty- 
five stitches were required to close 
the scalp wounds he suffered in 
the accident.

Fire Truek Run.s 30 Years.

OLIVET, Mich. (UP)—The first 
motorized fire truck is still in serv
ice despite 30-odd years of service. 
Tlie truck was built by the Olds 
motor works at Lansing and used 
in the capltol city for 15 years be
fore being sold to Olivet.

Approximately 3,650,000 drivers, 
alone, are employed by all the 
trucking companies of the United 
States.

Ambitions Realized at 71.

SEATTLE, Wash., (UP) — A 71- 
year-old retired engineer, E. M. 
Hayward, is studying Spanish in a 
high school class here, fulfilling 
two early ambitions; To go to 
school and to spend at least part 
of every year in a Mexican village.

No. 3392
CITATION BY PUBLICATION

THE STA’TE OP TEXAS,
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 
Midland County—Greeting:

You Are Hereby Commanded to 
summon S. P. Ward and husband, 
J. W. Ward, S. P. Ward, a feme 
sole, and the unknown heirs of 
S. P. Ward, deceased, their heirs 
and legal representatives; Helen 
Hortense Clinger, and the unknown 
heirs of Helen Hortense Clinger, de
ceased, their heirs and legal repre
sentatives, by making publication of 
this Citation once in each week for 
four consecutive weeks previous to 
to the return day hereof, in some 
newspaper published in your County, 
if there be a newspaper published 
therein, but if not, then in the 
nearest County where a newspaper 
is published, to appear at the next 
regular term of the District Court 
of Midland County, to be holden at 
the Court House thereof, in Mid
land, Texas, on the 5th Monday in 
September A. D. 1940, the same be
ing the 30th day of September A. D. 
1940, then and there to answer a 
petition filed in said Court on the 
21 day of August A. D. 1940, in a 
suit numbered on the docket of said 
Court No. 3392, wherein Joe Pierce, 
is Plaintiff, and S. P. Ward and 
husband, J. W. Ward, S. P. Ward, 
a feme sole, and the unknown heirs 
of S. P. Ward, deceased, their heirs 
and legal representatives; Helen 
Hortense Clinger, and the unknown 
heirs of Helen Hortense Clinger, 
deceased, their heirs and legal repre
sentatives are Defendants, and a 
brief statement of plaintiff’s cause 
of action, being as follows:

That Plaintiff was on the 16th 
day of August A. D. 1940, seized and 
possessed of, was and is the owner 
in fee simple of, and entitled to im
mediate possession of the following 
described land in Midland County, 
Texas, the South Half of the East 
Half of the Southeast Quarter of 
the Northeast Quarter of Sec. 26, 
Blk. 39, Tsp. 1-South, T. & P. Ry. 
Co. Survey, containing 10 acres of 
land. Defendants unlawfully en
tered upon and dispossessed the 
Plaintiff of the said premises and 
unlawfully withholds from him the 
possession thereof to the Plaintiff’s 
damage in the sum of $3000.00. 
Plaintiff says that he hold$ and 
claims title, has had open, notorious, 
adverse, hostile and peaceable pos 
session of the premises so entered 
upon, having occupied, cultivated 
used and enjoyed the same and 
holding under deed fixing the ex
tent and boundary thereof for a 
period of more than ten years con
tinuous and immediately prior to 
August 16th, 1940, and prays judg 
ment of the Court for title and 
possession of said premises for his 
damages, costs of suit and for such 
other and further relief to which he 
may be entitled. ’This suit is brought 
as well to try title as for damages,

Herein Fail Not but have before 
said Court at its next regular term, 
this writ with your return thereon, 
showing how you have executed the 
same.

Given under my hand and seal 
of said Court and issued at office 
in Midland, Texas, on this 21st day 
of August A. D. 1940.

NE’TTYE C. ROMER, 
Clerk, District Court, 
Midland County, Texas.

By Blanche Moran, Deputy
(SEAL)

(Aug. 22-29-Sept. 5-12)

K R L H
-1420 KCS.—

TONIGHT
fi:00—Com m entator W illiams, MRS
G:15— Sour: Spinners—MBS 
6:30— Sports Spotlight—TSN 
B: 4 5— N ews— TS N 
7:00—Cotton Program —TSN 
7 :i5— Com m entator Swing—MRS 
7:!i0—A ll-star Football Came— MRS 
8:30— Henry A. W allace— MBS 
9:00— Allstar Football Came— MBS 

10:30— News— TSN ,
10:45— Den Orchestra—TSN 
TOMORROW  
6:45— Texas Jim Lewis 
7:00— Ring Crosby Sings—TSN 
7:15— non Allen’ s OrcliestVa— TSN 
7 :30— News— TSN 
7:45— Lennie Conn Quartet 
8:0U— News— TSN 
8:05— Piano Moods—TSN 
8:15— Rythm W ranglers— TSN 
8:30— Keep Fit to M usic— MRS 
8:15— M etcalf's Choir L oft—MRS 
9:00— A P News Bulletins— MBS 
9:05— News Prom London—M BS 
!i:15—Songs o f Bill Lewis—MRS 
9:30— Backstage W ife— TSN 
9:45— Easy A ces— TSN 

10:00—Songs o f Caro! Leighton—TSN 
10:15—Our Gul Sunday—TSN 
10:30— W ife vs. Secretary—TSN 
10:45— Blanchard M cK ee—TSN 
11:00— News— TSN
11:05— Conservation o f V ision—K R ST 
11:10— Eddie Rush Quartet 
11:30—Eleven Thirty, liic..— TSN 
12:00—News—TSN 
12:15—Singin' Sam 
12:30—Chuck Foster’ s Orchestra 
12:45— Songs by Dewhirst— MBS 
1:00— Lon Salvo, Organist—MRS 
l:1 5 _M rs . W ill L^ike— TSN 
1:30—Organ M elodies—MBS 
1:45— Ligon Smith’s O rcbestm — TSN 
2:00— Frank Gagen’s Orchestra—MRS 
2:15—Am erican Fam ily Robinson 
2:30— Safety Hints 
2:35— Maleville Orchestra—MBS 
2:45— Hollywood Salon Orchestra 
3:00— News. M arket Reports— TSN 
3:15—Sam K oki’s Hawailuns— MBS 
3:30—Louis I ’ rima’s Orchestra— MRS 
3:45_M rs. D. Oliver. Soloist— TSN 
4:00— A P  News Bulletins—MBS 
4 :0")—J. Blaine’ s Orchestra— MBS 
1:15— Crime and Death— TSN 
1:30— Len Salvo. Orchestra—MBS 
4 :45—Johnson Fam ily— MBS 
5:00— Fulton Lewis, Jr.,— MBS 
0:15— Naomi Davis. Reader— TSN 
5:25— Sports Cast 
5:30— Siin.set Reveries—TSN 
5:45— Frank Traum bauer Orchestra

year after year with a collection of 
baseballers which at best. Ls noth
ing to go into ecstacies over. Five 
of his seven regular ptchers and 
five of those seeing most action in 
other spots are over 30. Jimmy, him
self, is a mere 43 and still on the 
active playing list. This year, the 
Sox took two straight from Detroit 
when the Tigers were fighting to 
keep Cleveland out of first place, 
and knocked off Boston five out of 
six just when the Red Sox were 
in third place and trying to climb.

He’s even-up with the Bostons 
as a result of yesterday’s win, which 
was turned in by the five-hit elbow
ing of Bill Dietrich, who wasn’t 
even good enough to stay with the 
Athletics, and an eight-inning run
making double by Larry Rosenthal.

In the National League, the pen
nant race became a seven-team af
fair yesterday. The Phillies, who 
never had a chance, dropped both 
ends of a doubleheader to excellent 
elbowing of Pittsburgh pitchers 
Truett Sewell and Joe Bowman, and 
were eliminately mathematically 
from the flag cha.se. Sewell to.ssed 
a three-hitter in the opener for a 
5-0 win, and Bowman came back 
with a six-hilter for a 5-2 decision.

The New York Giants climbed 
back into a tie for third place by 
touncing the St. Louis Cardinals, 
5-2, largely on homers by JoJo 
Moore and Tony Cucclnello. Dick 
Errickson’s steady twirling gave the 
Boston Bees an 8-3 edge over the 
Cliicago Cubs, dropping the Cubs in
to sixth place. The loop’s two pace
setters, Cincinnati and Brooklyn, 
were rained out.

To Nake a 
Long Tale Short

two Scotchmen made a bet of a dol
lar as to which could stay under 
water longest, and the result .was a 
tie—both were drowned. Hard way 
to earn a dollar: the best and ea.slest 
way we know of to earn dollars is 
to buy that used car from us.

A FEW DOLLAR SAVERS:
1937 FORD COUPE

Down payment $100 
19.36 CHEVROLET SPORT SEDAN 

Down payment $100
1935 CHEVROLET COACH

Down payment $75
1936 FORD COUPE

Down payment $70
1938 CHEVROLET DELUXE COUPE

Down payment $125
1939 BUICK 66-S COUPE

Down payment $250
1936 PLYMOUTH 4-DR. SEDAN

Down payment $100
1937 CHEVROLET DELUXE COUPE

Down payment $115
1940 OLDS 4-DR. SEDAN

Down payment $250

ELDER CHEVROLET
WE SELL THE BEST,

AND JUNK THE REST. 
Phone 22

m  !B in III

.M l

STOSS TOO!
m  THE CELLAR

Moidern distribution m e t h o d s  
permit you to buy foods as you 
require them. And most foods 
ore "in  season" the year round! 
It would be os old fashioned os 
storing foods in the cellar for you 
to drudge over o woshtub and 
ironing board every week—-when 
this laundry is equipped to do it!

Phone 9 0
Midland Steam Laundry

THE

GREAT
American Game

IS
JUST AROUND THE CORNER

r

■■iL THE

GREAT
AMERICAN DRINK

V-8 . .  A BLEND OF 8 VEGETABLE JUICES
♦

DrinJi Your Daily Vegetables
Distributed by

M ID LAN D BO TTLIN G  CO.
Phone 345 or 1345 —- 210 South Pecos
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Classified Adverfising
I a t e s  a n d  in f o r m a t io n  10— Bedrooms
ES:

fa  word a day. 
fa  word two days.
5 a word three days. 
iJIMUM charges: 

y i  day 25c.
/  2 days 60c.

'  3 days 60c.
CASH must accompany all orders for 

classified ads, with a specified num
ber o f days for each to be inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted until 
12 noon on week days and 6 p, m., 
Saturday, for Sunday issues. 

PROPER classifications o f advertise
ments will be done in the office of 
The Reporter-Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classified ads 
\Cill be corrected without charge by 

,1 notice given Immediately after the 
first insertion.

FURTH ER Information will be given 
gladly by calling 7 or 8.

NOTICE
 ̂ Classified advertising is 
CASH WITH ORDER ex
cept to business establish- 
jnents with an accredited 
rating. Please do not ask 
us to deviate from this 
regulation.
b— Wanted
MIDLAND building or residence 
,  suitable for mission and relief 

headquarters of The Gospel Ar
my; reasonable rent. Major F'. A. 
Hammond, Box 693, Port Worth, 
Texas.

(149-D

2— For Sale

KEYS 
Duplicated 
2 for 25c 

PERRY BROS.
5(‘, lOf* & 25(* Store

(145-6)

FOR SALE: A very good clean ’36 
Chevrolet cheap. See J. M. Long, 

, Palace Drug. . . .
(147-6)

SEE REPOSSESSED PIANOS IN 
STORAGE. 108 WEST MISSOURI, 

* MIDLAND. TEXAS.
(149-3)

NICE cafe; worth the money for 
$1,200; doing good. R. Q. Edgell, 
213 W. Second Street. Roswell, 
New Mexico.

(149-1)

3— Furnished Apts.
NICE clean one and two room 

apartments; close in. 209 East 
Texas.

(144-6)
ROOMS, apartments. Cheap, and 

I mean cheap. $1.50 up. Inner- 
spring mattresses. 321 S. Baird.

• (145-6)
NICE furnished apartment; 

San Angelo. Phone 100.
601 N. 

(149-3)
THREE room apartment, furnished; 

innerspring mattress; couple only; 
no dogs. 610 North Big Spring.

(149-3)
TWO small furnished apartments, 

suitable for couple; private baths; 
utilities paid. Apply at rear of 
309 North D Street.

(149-3)
TWO and three room apartments; 

Prigidaire; private bath; garage. 
1204 North Main.

(149-3)

5— Furnished Houses
POUR rooms; new furniture; two 

bedrooms; consider sell furniture, 
rent unfurnished. 1102 West Ken
tucky, J. P. Priberg, phone 123.
,  (149-2)

5— Unfurnished Houses
M O D E R N  four-room unfurnished 

house; just completed; can be seen 
after 6 p. m. 108 West Kansas.

(147-3)
PRACTICALLY new 5-room house; 

well improved yard and lawn. 100 
South I Street.

(149-3)
BIX room house; three bedrooms; 

garage; servants room. 1007 West 
Michigan. J. P. Priberg, phone 
123.

(149-2)

/— Houses for Sale
POR SAI.E: My house at 1506 West 

Texas. Prank Stubbeman.
(140-12)

Vogue Cottages
Four-room house just com
pleted in 900 block West Ken
tucky with living room, two 
bedrooms, bath, kitchen and 
garage. Down payment $250, 
balance $17.85 monthly. Other 
houses under construction in 
the lOOO block. West Kentucky, 
which will be completed soon, 
with monthly payments from 
$19.58 to $20.28, including taxes 
*nd insurance. You are in
vited to inspect these houses. 
Phone 1619 for an appoint
ment or further information. 
, WHY PAY RENT?

Nrs. Nark T. 
Walker
SPONSOR
Phone 1619

BEDROOM; private bath; private 
entrance; three blocks Petroleum 
Bldg. 214 South Big Spring.

(149-3)

10'<a— Room & Board
ROOM and board at Rountree’s; 

hotel service with home environ
ment; excellent meals. 107 South 
Pecos. Phone 278.

9-1-40
$7.00 per week; nice rooms; home- 

cooked meals. Mrs. Alexander’s, 
one block Petroleum Bldg., 121 
North Big Spring.

(146-6)

12— Sifuafions Wanted
EXPERIENCED Port Worth sales

lady desires position in Midland; 
Port Worth and Dallas store ex
periences. Box MJ, Midland Re
porter-Telegram.

(149-3)

13— Cards of Thanks
WE desire to express our heartfelt 

appreciation and thanks to the 
friends of our beloved brother and 
son. Bob Bloss. We wish to thank 
especially those w h o s e  lovely 
flowers and other expressions of 
sympathy helped to lighten our 
bereavement.

His father, brother, sister, uncles 
and aunt.

1<<1— Personal
MADAME Russell. Past, present, fu

ture. Business affairs. Readings 
daily. Now at 204 East Wall.

(145-6)

15— Loans

L O A N S ! $10.00 to $2,500! 
FOR ANY 
PURPOSE 

Secured by Automobile—Furniture- 
Personal Endorsements—Low Rates 

Up to 18 Months to Pay!

Peoples Loan Co.
Box 124 
102 W. Third

Telephone 698 
Odessa, Texas

(9-14-40)

16— Miscellaneous

Livestock Market

MATTUE55E5

(145-6)

0— BEDROOMS
I GARAGE bedroom with private 

bath. Phone 819.
• (149-1)

I NICE front bedroom; newly furnish
ed; innerspring mattress; adjoin
ing bath; reasonable. 707 West 
Tennessee.

(149-3)

You do not need to deny yourself 
the comfort of a GOOD Mattress 
any longer. A 100% white staple 
cotton Mattress can be bought for as 
little as $11.75. Innersprings with 
staple cotton padding and heavy 
sateen ticking for $24.75. Guaran
teed for 10 years.

We give one-day service on Reno
vating. Your old cotton Mattress 
can be made into a comfortable In
nerspring at nominal cost. Call us 
for estimates.

UPHAN FURNITURE 
COMPANY

201 S. Main St. Tel. 451

VACUUM CLEANER  
BARGAINS

Late model HOOVER, ELEC
TROLUX, brown or gray mod
els, two motor Airways, ahd 
many other makes. Guaran
teed. Some only run a few 
times when traded on new 
Eureka, Premier, or Magic- 
Aire product of G. E., or Norca, 
made by Hoover.

G. BLAIN LUSE
PHONE 74

Services all makes of cleaners 
in 10 towns for patrons of 
Texas Electric Service Co. Why 
not yours?

FT. WORTH, Tex., Aug. 29 (AP.) 
(U. S. Dept. Agr). — Cattle salable 
and total 2,200; calves salable and | 
total 1,600; market: Most classes of I 
cattle and calves slow and steady 

•to weak; Stockers firm; most com
mon and medium beef steers and 
yearlings 6.00-8.50; load good fed 
steers 9.15; few good yearlings to 
9.50; most cows 4.25-5.50; few 5.75 
upward; load 6.50; canners and cut
ters 2.75-4.25; bulls 4.50-6.00; .slaugh
ter calves largely 6.00-8.50; few 
choice above 8.50; culls 4.50-5.25; 
good and choice stock steer calves 
9.00-10.00; stock heifer calve.s 9.00 
down.

Hogs salable 1,200; total 1,400; 
around 15-25c lower than Wednes
day’s average; top 7.10; good and 
choice 175-270 lbs. 7.00-7.10; good 
and choice 150-170 lbs. 6.40-6.95; 
Stocker pigs 4.50 down; packing sows 
steady to 25c lower, mostly 5.75-6.00.

Sheep salable and 'total 900; all 
classes steady; quality considered; 
medium grade spring lambs 7.00; 
medium grade yearlings 5.50; aged 
wethers 3.50-4.00; canner ewes 1.50- 
1.75; feeder lambs 5.00-6.00.

— Wool Market—

DAY & NIGHT
T R A N S F E R

Expertly Handled
Day Phone 404 

Night Phone 1419-J
Don’t cuss—Just call us about 

that little job of moving.

Ed Wolf Transfer Co.
209 North Big Spring

SEE us FOR
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS-TRACTORS 

IMPLEMENTS
General Repairs, Service and Parts on All Kinds of Trucks 

and Passenger Cars.
Windmills and Electric Water Systems on FHA Terms 

(No Down Payment) Completely Installed

P H IL L I P S - A D A M S  CO.
Jerry Phillips & Kelso Adorns

Formerly Willis Sales Co.—Phone 1722—110 So. Baird

TYPEWRITER
REPAIRS

All mokes of adding 
machine repairs

All Work Guaranteed 
KEYS MADE

Midland Typewrifer 
Service

Phone 404 at Fagg’s Place

L O A N S
FOR

NEW BUILDINGS 
OR REPAIRS

ASK US FOR DETAILS

Rurlon-Lingo Co.
Phone 58—119 E, Texas Ave,

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES By EDGAR MARTIN

OW-W.w t

8-JT

/

BOSTON, Aug. 29. (AP.) (U. S. 
Dept. Agr). — Recently advanced 
asking prices for domestic wools 
were meeting some resistance from 
buyers operating in the Boston 
market today. A fair amount of 
business! however, continued to be 
transacted. Twelve months Texas 
wools, ranging in length from short 
to good French combing, were bring-  ̂
ing 83-88 cents, scoured basis. Choice 
lots occasionally brought 88-90 cents 
scoured basis. Spot fine territory 
wools of good French combing 
length were bringing 85-87 cents 
scoured basis in original bags.

7 - i?  J

☆

...........
:  COPS. 1 WO » Y  WEA SERVICE. INC. T . M. REO. U,

WASH TUBBS l?!y ROY CRANE

Slocks in ihe Spotlight
NEW YORK, Aug. 29. (AP.) — 

Sales • closing price and net change 
of the fifteen most active stocks to
day:
Aviation Corp 6,100 4 1/4 
Unit Aire 4.600 38 1/8 plus 1 1/8 
Curtiss-Wrlght 4,100 7 1/8 minusl/8 
North Am Co 3,900 19 7/8 plus 5/8 
NorOr Am Avia 3,800 16 1/2 plus 1/8 
US Steel 3,500 52 1/8 minus 5/8 
Gen Motors 3,400 46 7 '8 minus 3/8 
Am Rad Std San 3,100 7 1/8 minus

1/8
Int Pap & Pow 3.100 14 1/2 minus

1/2
Socony-Vac 3,000 8 7 8 plus 1/8 
Anaconda 2.900 21 1/8 minus 3/8 
Lockheed Aire 2,900 26 plus 1/8 
NY Central 2,800 11 7/8 plas 3/8 
Radio 2,700 4 5/8 minus 1/8 
Boering Airp 2,700 14 plus 1/4

SelectecJ Stocks 
Continue to Rally
By VICTOR EUBANK

NEW YORK, Aug. 29 (AP.) — 
Selected stocks kept on the rally
ing route in today’s market but 
many leaders were side-tracked.

Hesitant at the start, the list shift
ed over an irregular range. Dealings 
slackened on the failure to extend 
Wednesday’s recovery and trans
fers were around 275,000 shares, 
against 381,000 yesterday.

Final gains and losses mostly 
were in fractions, although scat
tering variations of a point or so 
were to be seen.

Prominent among reasons given 
for the uneven performance was 
that a number of traders lightened 
accounts in preparation for the 
lengthy Labor Day recess.

Others either casiied profits on 
the preceding upturn or continued 
to stand aside to await war develop
ments. Speculative forces also ex
hibited an inclination to step care
fully pending congressional action 
on selective service and taxes.

Business news still was a buoying 
influance and was credited with 
boosting quotations for individual is
sues as well as limiting selling 
throughout.

United Aircraft edged forward, 
along with several aviation stocks, 
when announcement was made that 
the company had been granted a 
$160,000,000 order for army-navy 
plane engines.

Accorded support were Booing, 
Sperry, Glenn Martin, Montgomei'y 
Ward, Sears Roebuck, North Ameri
can, Du Pont, Bullard, N. Y. Cen
tral and Johns-Manville.

Backward were U. S. Steel, Beth
lehem, Chrysler, General Motors, 
Anaconda, Kennecett, General Elec
tric, Westlnghouse, Tfxas Corp., and 
J. C. Penney.

Cotfon
NEW YORK, AUg. 29. (AP).—Cot

ton futures today closed unchanged 
to 2 higher.

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING 

Bonded—Insured 
Storage & Packing
PHONE 400

In the 13 largest cities, 79.3 per 
cent of all persons killed in auto
mobile accidents were pedestrians.

No-Third-Term Party 
In Texas Organized

DALLAS, Tex., Aug. 29 (AP)—A 
no-third-term movement was afoot 
in normally-democratic Texas to
day, bent on fighting against the 
re-election of President Roosevelt 
and helping Wendell Willkie make 
the state go republican for the sec
ond time in its history.

The no-third-term democratic 
party, under the leadership of Mike 
Hogg of Houston, was organized 
here last night before a crowd that 
half-filled the lower floor of Fair 
Park auditorium, which was has a 
capacity of 5,500. Hogg is the son of 
the late Texas governor James Ste
phen Hogg.

Texas in 1928 swung its support to 
Herbert Hoover in preference to A1 
Smith.

TO BITES FOB RELATIVES
J. R. Gault left Midland last 

night, called by news of the death 
of a brother-in-law at Sudan, Wed
nesday morning, and will attend the 
funeral services to be held near 
Mason today. Accompanying the 
Midland man were his daughter, 
Mrs. C. Shafer, son Alton Gault, and 
his grand-daughter, Mrs. Ernest 
Nance.

yOULL LEAVE AT ONCE FOR THE SHIPVARDS, E,ASY, 
THERE'S AN ALARfAIM<3 AMOUNT OF SABOTAGE 60IMG ON. 
TRV TO G ET  A  JOB. K EE P  YOUR EVES OPEN AND VOUR 
MOUTH SHUT. REM EM BER THAT TWO F .B .I . MEW BEFORE 

you HAVE B EEN  SLAIN  J ---------- V v E S ^
SUH

THE ONLY F .B .I . MAM LEFT IS  
THE PROPRIETOR OF THE SUM- 
FISH BAR. TRUST HIM. SEMD 
ALL MESSAGES THRU HIM IM 
THIS MANMER... A SK  FOR 
'DIXIE DEW  TOBACCO, AMO HAND 
HIM A  DOLLAR BILL WITH YOUR 
MESSAGE WRITTEM ON IT IN 
INVISIBLE INK.

WELL, MY BOV, IM  SORRY VOUR FIRST JOB HAS TO 
BE SO CONFOUNDED TOUGH AHD DANGEROUS, BUT I 

.̂ ĈAW'T BE HELPED. I  WISH YOU THE BEST OF 1----

ALLEY OOP By V. T. HAMLIN

c
'U WW6.-1

MY S06H,  ̂
CLEOPATRA.' 

WHAT'S HAPPENED / 
( to  u s ? WHERE'D 

THAT BUILDING 
COME FROM V

/ SHADES OF A THOUSAND 
L, PHARAOHS.' IT'S THE

MIRACLE /
GREAT t e m p l e  

OF WOOLUH !

VA MEAN THAT PLACE IS 
THE HEADQUARTERS OF YES, GENERAL... 
THEM CROCODILE ^ .^ IF ’IT WERE SOMEHOW 
LOVERS THAT'S GOT )/ POSSIBLE FOR YOU TO 
DOC AN' OOOLA ? GET INSIDE IT, YOU'D

1940 BY NBA SERVICE, INC. T . M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

. . - u

RED RYDER By FRED HARMAN
Y i p &e ..' t h r e e  h it s  o u t  o f  \  

t h r e e  5H0TS, R E D  R Y D E R .- 'i

) r -  I

\ , \
I 1 CAN s Tilu  Hit  T  

a n y t h in g  X CAN HEAR,l it t l e  SEAVER.'
QUIT TRYiN’ -fo LEARN T’DO WITH
OUT TbRE ETES.RED-' YOU’LU S E E  AGAIN SOON AS THAT 
CHICAGO s p e c ia l is t  G iTS HeRE ANT> OPERATES ON YOU !  ,__ ,

I’H PRACTICIN’ 3U5T IN j — ..
C A SE ACE HANLON SHOWS 
UP BEFORE THAT SPECIALIST IG ETS He r e , d u c h e s s .' 1

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
C a n 't  w b  e v e n  g o  

DO W N  l b  t h e  d o c k , 
a n d  s e e  t h e  S H IP  

L E A V E  ■?

r T f ^ a
■ / ' s i S

SORKY, B ur  
O U R  P A S S EN G ER . 
L I S T  IS  T H E
b i g g e s t  in

' T h a t 's  T h e  b e s t  
n e w s  I V E  HAD in  

W E E K S — W E  HAVENT  
GOT MONEY FOR T ic k e t s  
AN'/WAY) SO  ITS NICE To  
KNOW IT WOULDN'T DO 
US A N Y GOOD IF W C  

_  H AD IT.'

By MERRILL BLOSSER

^  "

c c

VCOPR. 1»40 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T . M. REO.

OUR b o a r d in g  h o u s e with MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR WAY By J. R. WILLIAMS

• YOU HOLD ALL 
t h e  RECORDS  

^FOR SWlMMlM(j 
t h e  ENGLISH  

. CHANNEL, DON'T 
YOU? THEN WHY 
CAM'T YOU S E T
ALOMs With o ut  
WATER Win g s  ?

YOU ARE A YOUNG M.AN, BUSTER, AND HAVE MUCH TO 
LEARN— ' I  AIW PAST MV PRIME AND KNOW THE
Wisd o m  o f  c o n s e r y in g  p r e c io u s  e n e r g y ,'
EVEN THOUGH I  AM. THE INVENTOR OF THE 
AUSTRALIAN CRAWL,WHY SHOULD X EY-PEND 
UNNECESSARY EXERTOM IN THE WATER'? AM 
I  NOT ON MY VACATION?— - BY THE WAY, 
w h e r e  a r e  yo u  BOYS STAYING, IN A 
TENT ? I  WAS SURPRISED To FIND YOU 
WERE NOT REGISTERED AT THE HOTEL.' 
— TWIGGS AND I ,  OF COURSE, A RE  
OCCUPYING A PALATIAL SUITE '  ^
Th e r e -— k a f f - k a f f
DO DROP IM ON US 

GOME TIME:.'

(

'̂ FROfVl OVERWORK^
rC O Pft. 1»40 BY h O  S tRV IC g , INg. T . M. R60 . U. 9 .  f  AT. O P F .y

I  ROPED A YOO N S  
COYOTE AN' WAS BRIMGIW 
HIM HOME FER A PET... AN' 
HAD MY BELT TIED AROUND 
HIS MODTH SO HE COULD 
K)'T b it e  .... AN' HE GOT 
AWAY..-.THET SOLD A!N 

S ILU ER  B ELT  BUCKLE 
16 W)UTH FIFTY BUCKS.'

VJELL, w e 'l l  
BORRN A HOUIO'
a m ' t r a c k  h im
T'MORROW... HE 
CAIATT EAT WITH 
HIS m o u t h  TIED  

AM' HE'LL S IT  
VJEAW A»0'U)£'LL 
<SIT HKH,'

off. h  e r o e s  a r e  m a d e raî f5K.\w C P K v V  C O P R .1M O B YN tA 8*
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Torpedoes for Outboard Racers McCamey Band W ill 
Attend Rodeo Here

Number of bands wliich will par- 
Ucipatel in the mammoth rodeo 
parade Satm'day morning at ten 
o’clock this morning was swelled to 
four when C. G. Forester, manager 
of the McCamey Chamber of Com
merce, advised the local chamber 
of commerce that the McCamey 
High School band, under the direc
tion of Kenneth Vaughan, will be 
here for the event. The McCamey 
band, recognized as one of the best 
high school musical organizations 
in West Texas, has been practicing 
daily since August 19. The band 
made a big hit at the rodeo here 
in 1938. Members of the band will 
attend the Saturday afternoon ro
deo performance.

Other bands that will take part 
are the world-famous Hardin- 
S i m m o n s  University ba nd ,  
the Odessa High School band and 
the Midland High School band.

War Fire in London Business Dislrici

It is suggested that hundreds of outboard racers could be pressed 
into service as torpedo boats for national defense, similar to Eng
land’s “suicide fleet.” Maj. Harry L. Bateson, left, of Compton, 
Calif., and R. V. (Smitty) Collins, 1939 southern California F-Hydro 
class champion, give demonstration with dummy torpedo at Marine 

Stadium, Long Beach.

Oil News---
(Continued From Page One) 

preparing to put the well on pump
er.

American Liberty Oil Company 
No. 10 J. B. Tubb, Ordovician test 
at the south end of the Sandhills 
pool. Is drilling below 5,070 feet in 
lime.
Crockett County

Indicating quarter-mile south and 
east extension of the Todd deep pool 
of northern central Crockett, Con
tinental Oil Company et al No. 5-B 
J. S. Todd unit has bottom hole at 
5,895 feet in lime and is preparing 
to nm tubing for test. It topped 
Strawn crinoidal lime of lower 
Pennsylvanian age at 5,785 feet and 
topped pay shortly below that point.

Amerada Petroleum Corporation 
No. 1 Todd, a half-mile west of the 
pool opener, cemented 7-inch pipe 
at 5.836 feet with 500 sacks and 
is waiting for cement to set. It top
ped the Strawn at 5,828 feet and 
logged show of oil from 5,828-45 
feet, present total depth.

A quarter-mile south of Conoco 
No. 4-B Todd, recoi’d 3,480 barrel 
natm-al producer of the pool, Cono
co will drill No. 6-B Todd 660 feet 
out of the northeast comer of sec
tion 32, block WX, G. C. & S. F. 
.smwey.
Moore-Olson No. 1 T. M. Halff es
tate, a mile south of the discovery 
well in the Soma shallow area of 
western Crockett, is fishing for bit 
at 1,372 feet in anhydrite.

Same operators’ No. 1 Mrs. Clara 
Couch, a rank wildcat in western 
Crockett, is fishing for bailer at 600 
feet in red rock.

Dawson. County
Magnolia No. 1 A Sandidge heirs, 

in northwestern Dawson, halted 
drilling at 3.020 feet in anhydrite 
and is running 8 5/8-inch casing. 
Top of Yates sand, if encountered, 
has not been anonunced.
Gaines County

Amon G. Carter No. 4-D A. L. 
Wasson, “mystery well” in the Was
son field, is reported drilling below
6.000 feet. Seven-inch pipe was ce
mented at 5,190, through the regular 
pay horizon of the pool.

The Seminole pool, central Gaines, 
today added two new oilers. Larger 
was Shell No. 3 S. F. Mann which 
rated natm-al daily potential of 
872.56 barels at 5,208 feet. Atlantic 
No. 2-D T. S. Riley rated 722.08 
barrels a day after acidizing with
4.000 gallons at 5,320 feet.

In the Cedar Lake Pool of north
eastern Gaines, Stanolind Oil & 
Gas Company No. 3 American Ware
house Company headed 18 barrels 
of oil in 45 minutes then was 
dead for an hour and a half, fol
lowing which it made another head 
of seven barrels. Total depth is 4,- 
740 feet in lime.

Stanolind No. 1 Mi’S. M. L. Bre- 
mont recovered 17 feet and seven 
inches of anhydrite and lime, bot
tom 10 feet of which were bleeding, 
after pulling first core from 4,590 to 
4,608 feet. It now is coring ahead 
past 4,658 feet in lime.
Pecos County

Plug wUl be drilled tonight from 
5 1/2-inch casing set at 3,999 feet 
in Plymouth Oil Company No. 1 
Richard Levy et al, northern Pecos

Son of Port Arthur 
Grocer Found Dead

PORT ARTHUR, Aug. 29 (AP)— 
A bullet wound in the head, the 
body of Jimmy Barnes, 22, son of 
a pi'ominent Port Ai-thur grocer, 
was fomid here today by the youth’s 
mother.

The body was in an automobile 
parked m a city park.
wildcat. Hole is bottomed at 4,072 
feet, plugged back from 6,473 feet 
in Devonian chert. It is understood 
that owners plan to acidize zones 
in the lower Permian which carry 
oil and porosity.

Taubert, McKee & Siemoneit No. 
1 Mrs. V. W. Crockett, northern 
Pecos Oi'dovician test, is standing 
after cementing 9 5/8-inch casing 
at 2,902, three feet off bottom, with 
150 sacks.
Ward County

Gulf No. 5 Wristen Brotliers, deep 
southeastern Ward test, still is fish
ing, bottomed at 9,18’7 feet in Ellen- 
burger, lower Ordovician, dolomite.

Sinclair-Prairie Oil Company No. 
1 Wirt Davis, Permian wildcat in 
extreme southeastern Ward, is 
drilling unchanged at 2,811 in hme. 
Yoakum County

Tubing is being run preparatory 
to acidizing Sloan & Zook Com
pany and T. N. Sloan No. 1 Waples- 
Platter Company, wildcat strike in 
southeastern Yoakum. It is bottom
ed at 5,297 feet, topped pay at 
5,220, and on last test swabbed 13 
baiTels of oil in eight hours through 
7-inch casing, following which oil 
rose 1,300 feet in 12 hours.

PATIENTS DISMISSED
Billy Gray, son of Rufus Gray, 

and H. J. Cogburn were dismissed 
from Midland hospitals Wednes
day. Each had undergone an ap
pendix operation.

Experts rank the 20 varieties of 
headaches as next to the common 
cold in causing the greatest loss In 
business efficiency.

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

British sources said this picture, cabled to the United States from London, shows a London business building 
ablaze after a week-end German air raid. There were at least two Targe fires in the financial and ware

house districts.

YU C C A
TODAY IS

BARGAIN DAY!
Admission 10c-20c

ENDS TONITE

PLUSJ Cartoon— Musical

R IT Z
TODAY IS

BARGAIN DAY!
Admission 10c-20c 

LAST DAY

PLUS! Reelism— Musical

lOc REK 15c
TODAY & FRIDAY

PRISCILLA LANE 
in

"Brother Rat and 
a Baby"

T O M O R R O W 'S
F O O D

P R O B L E M
S O L V E D

Here is our lempfing menu 
for tomorrow. We feature 
fine foods deliciously cook
ed.

Mexican cole slaw, pt............... 15c
Buttered summer squash, pt....15(1

Fresh pickled beets, pt..............15<1
Jumbo asparagus tips, pt......... 20<1
Fresh blackeyed peas, pt......... 15(1
Mashed potatoes, pt................. 15('-
Garden, fresh mustard 

green, pt.................................. 15c

Candied yams, pt.......................20(1
Stewed chicken giblets with 

pure egg noodles, pt............... 25(*
Baked white fish, ala 

fisherman style, lb.................. 50(‘
Barbecued beef (boneless), lb...55(’'
Pan fried pork chops, country 

gravy, lb....................................SO/-
Fried chicken, 2 large pieces....15/
Roast beef (boneless), lb........ 45/
Roast pork (boneless), lb........ 50/
Fresh fruit cobblers, pt............25/
Cornbread sticks, dozen............  6/
Hot biscuits, dozen......................12/

CAFETERIA LUNCHES—25/ 
MODERN SODA FOUNTAIN

Piggly Wiggly 

Delicatessen
JUICY STEAKS

WELCOME, RODEO VISITORS
MAKE OUR DRUG STORE YOUR HEADQUARTERS

AND TO EVERY BODY
We Offer These

OUTSTANDING VALUES
For Friday & Saturday, August 30— 31

Come and Get ’em!
50c JERGENS LOTION

With
FACIAL CREAM 

FREE

C I G A R E T T E S
Chesterfield - Camels - Lucky 
Strikes - Old Golds - pkg.

(Limit 4 Packages)

SUPER SALE!
C O L G A T E
D E N T A L  C R E A M
2  2 0 ^

TUBES

55c Lady Esther Cream..................................... 37c
$1.00 Crazy C rysta ls ........................  79c
25c Palmolive Shaving Cream, 2 f o r ..........33c
5 Powder Puffs in Container............................. 25c

SUPERSALEl
PALMOLIVE
S H A V E  C R E A M

2 TUBES 33^
30c

Mentholatum............................ 2 4c
$1.00

Drene Sham poo.........  ............ 69c
50c

Unguentine................................. 39c
10c

Star Razor Blades........................ 6c
$1.00

Bath Spray............................... 69c
12

Cans Stokelys Baby F ood........ .......... 85c
30c

Bromo Seltzer........................... 2 4c Carnation M ilk.................................... 7 c
20c

M odess......................................... 15 c
50c

D D Tooth Brushes.................. 39c
75c

Doans Kidney Pills................. 69c
$li00

Menthagill Po-wder............... 69c
35c

Mum............................................. 29c
$1.00

Citrocarbonate........................... 5 7 c
50c

Teel............................................... 39c
100

ABDG Tablets (S qu ibbs)....... 89c
30c

C alox........................................... 15 c
25c

Black Draught............................ 18 c
$1.25 s.s.s.... . . . .............................. 89c

30c
Zonite........................  ................... 19 c

$1.00
Fitch Sham poo....................... 7 9 c

75c
Squibb Mineral O il...................... 59c

MIDLAND
DRUG ED.CUT

IRATE
DRUGS I BARNEY G R E A T H O U S E,O W N ER  |

No deliveries on specials— We reserve the right to limit quantities

WATCH
AND

K E E P
W A T C H IN G

AT FAIR PRICES 
Specials

FOR FRIDAY & SATURDAY, AUGUST 30th & 31st
W EnPELIVER— PHONE 562

A  ^ 288 size California m twUFUnySS Valencia— Dozen..........1 /C
MAGIC

Washing Powder....... 22c
Matches 6 large boxes . . .............24c
Cantaloupes .. 5c
Toilet Tissue ^rout .... 15c
A  Cashmere Bouquet O C m
id O U p  toilet, 3 b ars............................. d m D C
A  „  10 lbs. pure cane g  yi _Suysir in cloth bags....................... 54c

Californio long whiteijpUdS 10 pounds..............................n)wC
Coffee 1 lb. Folger's........................  26c
Collee 2 lbs. Folger's . . 49c
MIRACLE WHIP

Salad Dressing jars . . . . .22c
If l m V "  No. 1 tall cans A  A  ̂Tomato Juice 3 fo r.......Z3c
Peaches '^°'w hou  spiced.....23c
Shredded Wheal Pkgs. . 21c
Dental Cream .... 29c
MARKET SPECIALS

M l Full cream longhorn V Q  —
L t i e e S O  Pound.....................  A 9 C

Cured Ham Hocks ib.... 15c
Peyton's or Armour's O O g tDacon Pound...................................

Leg of Lamb Pound ............... 29c
H  Half or whole. Swift's
J t la i l lS  Premium, pound.....................m m C

Dry Sail Bacon Pound . ...12c

m  n g  saves for  the nation^

G R O C E R Y  &  M A R K E T

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
If you liave not received your Reporter-Telegram by 6:30 P. M. 
or by 8:00 A. M. Sunday, please call this office and one will be 
sent to you immediately. Please make your calls before 7 P. M. 
on week days.

Circulation Dept.

THE REPORTER-TELEGRAM
Phones 7 & 8

TAXII5C
MOTORCYCLE DELIVERY

lOc
CITY CABS, Inc.

PHONE 80
OR 500


